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THE SimiHON IN THE EASTERN WAR SPHERE
IS HONE TOO 6000 FROM «LUES STANDPOINT

Russian Progress Appears to be Slow and Enormous Army Un
able to Make Any Headway—May Evacuate Warsaw

All German Efforts Concentrated For an Attact on England—England Having Difficulty in 
Disposing of Belgian Refugees—Reports Say Germans Have “Big Surprise For 

English” Which is Thought to be New Kind of Big Guns For Ships
( Ailvcvatc Sjii-i ial Win-1 Tin- militia di-partiiieut is al- London. Oct. 14—In itself the opposition in the House, has nuth-

M outrait I ()<-t. 14__Owing to a ! rea<ly making arrangement for the 1 action of Col. Maritz is not -e-
verv strict een-or-hip there is little j supply of the necessary equipment : garded as of serious importante, 
news of importance from Bi-lginm. ! for the expeditionary force. ’Vivre ! Ilis following is small and .is 
Keeent developments there will, it is a great influx of contractors and fu-ee is situated in South V.est

manufacturers here and order- art* Africa. Maritz has always been 
Ling placed to ensure the spee-.y k"°'vn to 1,0 irreconcilable and is 
fitting out of the 22,<100 im" edi- 
ately on their living recruited.

there will, it 
is thought, bring the battle of 
Aisne to a conclusion, as the Ger
man troops will lie needed 11.-tier 
the coast where all efforts are to 
be concentrated in an attempt to
attack E Ixindon, Get. 14. 1.41 a. m.— 

The following despatch dated 
Monday, has liven received liv the 
Central News from Ostcnd :

I certain to seize any opportunity 
of making trouble. It is assumed 
that Premier Botha will lose no 
time in having him arrested.

. 1
•ft is reported that a heavy en- 

j gagement occurred today rn-ar

Kefuges l>y4»>ores of thousai.ds 
are arriving in England from Bel
gium, and great difficulty is living 
found in satisfactorily dispo-ii 
o; them.

Unofficial reports declare liiat j Thourout. (a Belgian town 12 
preparations are being rapidly jmiles southwest of Bruges.) The 
jiushed on for the defence of Os- operations around Ghent have 
(tnj_ opened favorably lor the allies.

1 The Germans asked for an an is- 
ticc to enable them to bury their 

i dead but file request was refused.

confident!“Advancing against

The Belgian army has been • e- 
organized. but what assistane nas 
been sent from England is not 
known.

Montreal, Oct. 14— Privalt 
jMirts from various places refer to 
the "big surprise the German- 
have for the English." This is 
believed to lx- some new kind of 
gnus which their big ships are 
living fitted with. The Kiel canal 
is closed while they experiment 
with them.

Montreal, ( let. 14—The out 
break in South Africa is not con
sidered serious. Col, Maritz, me 
instigator, has little influence and 
Botha will have no difficulty in 
dealing with him.

"Operations continue to de
Russian progress appears to i« f whivh extend

very slow, and her enormous army j [h(. of Warsaw, along •!»•
of which so much was expected. Iiivvr, Vistula and San. to Prz. ni- 
scems unable to make any head- j x.] 11JK| further -outli as fur u - *iiu 
way. They may decide to evacn-!'I!iv,.r i)„u-ster. 
ale Warsaw. The situation in the
Eastern war sphere generalh is ! "The situation in Eastern Prus- 
nonc too good from the Allies’ 1 remains unchanged." 
standpoint. Ixindon. Get. 14, 1.Ü5 a. 1...—

I A11 Gsteml despatch to the ! lai.y 
in explanation of tlio 

■eupation of Ghent, says

ing to do with the affair, and one 
result of Maritz will be to dr-vc 
wavervrs into Botha's ranks and 
give a groat stimulus to roeruit- 
ii:g. Botha can get 10,000 men 
to I pingtpn, where Maritz is, in 
a very sliofrt time, and, if I do not 
mistake the Boers of the B'.jck 
Veldt, they will not only sympa
thize with Maritz. but will give 
him the shortest shrift.”

j what they imagined to lx- the rem- 
" '■ liants of a retreating Belgian army 

a German column was amhu-hed 
by a force south of Ghent. I he 
German soldiers were moved dovn 
in swaths and a bayonet charge 
completed their rout. Some six 
hundred dead were left on the 
field while tin- allies' loss was prie 
tn-ully nothing."’

Paris. Get. 14. 3.01 a. tin—’1 he 
following official communication 
given out Tuesday night in Petm- 
gl-ad. has Ixen received here by 
the Havas Aat-m-v:

A man well aequainteil with 
South African affairs told your 
correspondent today that Gep.ral 
Botha was probably very glad of 
jl.e opportunity to proclaim mar
tial law, as it would enable him to 
take measures which ordinary law 
would not permit.

""•It is a mistake to judge S- uth 
African affairs by English stand
ards," said this authority, “their 
methods are much more rough mid 
ready, and Botha will lose no time 
in taking measures to squelch 
Maritz and his followers,

“Hertzog. leader of the l>uteh

T HE INTERNED SOLDIERS

The Hague, via London, Get. 
13—The total number of interned 
Belgian and English soldiers en
roll to to northern Holland is esti
mated at 20,000 exclusive of the 
wounded who arc being treated 
there. The number of wouuJvù 
has not yet been aseertaî led. 
Other soldiers have been interned 
hut their number is still unrepi rt- 
ed. Tluj English soldiers have 
U-eii praveled with u special depot 
a. Groningen.

Montreal, Get. 13—Germany that has transpired regarding pre- 
now seems determined to live up parafions made for the defense oi 
to the motto of "now or never,

Fredericton, Get. 14—A rep-art j 
here this morning says “Portugal < di graph,
I,a« declared war on Germanv.’ German ovvl

Ottawa, Oct. 13—While offers 
for enlistment arc pouring .ito 
the militia department to an ex
it nt which indicates that it wiil 
be easy to raise in a short i.'der 
the second Canadian contingent -, f 
20,000, no conclusive arrange
ments for the recruiting have -et 
been made.

It is intimated today as possi.de 
that this will not be procee led 
with until the minister of militia 
has an opportunity of conferring 
with the War Office as to the 
character of the force which is de
sired. Colonel Hughes is dim on 
the other side tomorrow.

Probably it will be the end of 
the week before definite advices 
are received. The assumption, 
however, is that the new force -vill 
le comprised more particularly of 
Mounted rifles and infantry rather 

an one comprising all units v.nli 
cavalry, artillery and infautry

With the 33,000 who have gone 
the 22,000 now to be raised nod 
the allowances for wastage, etc., 
—hieh are necessary, Canada, 
should the war be prolonged may 
ultimately have 100,000 men in 
' e field.

that tin- country thereabout i- so 
fiat that it would hutlle the genius 
of a Napoleon to find a g<x>d posi
tion for troops.

“I never saw a more hopeless 
country from a military point of 
view.” says the correspondent. “It 
would be difficult enough to de
fend with an equal force, and in 
view of the great number of Ger
mans pushing forward, the allies 
had no choice lint to retire.”

All communication with Ghent 
has been eut. ♦

Havre, via Paris, Oct. 14, 3.03 
a m.—The steamer Peter De 
Coninck arrived last evening from 
Ostcnd, bearing the members of 
the Belgian government.

The Belgians were received by a 
French official with military hon
ors. They were given an enthus
iastic reception by the crowds on 
their arrival.

London, Oct. 14, 6.10 a. ui.— 
The Petrograd correspondent of 
the Exchange Telegraph Company 
says it is officially announced by 
the commander of the Russian 
naval forces in the Baltic that two 
German submarines were destroy
ed during the attack on the Rus
sian cruiser Pallada.

/

and is preparing to push her offen
sive movements in Belgium to the 
limit.

It is anticipated that the Ger
man fleet will now come out of its 
hiding and attempt to assist the 
army in making attacks on the 
Bt lei 11m const line, with Ostcnd as 
tin- principal object.

The war stuff realizes that Ger
many cannot stand a long war. 
and the utmost must be made of 
her successes as they are gained.

Ostcnd has lieen allowed out, out 
large forces of Belgians and Brit
ish are on the spot.

Moreover, if any battleships 
could In- spared, their big guns, 
which have an effective range of 
ten miles, could shoot over the city 
and help keep the enemy from ap
proaching. These guns are as pow
erful as the German siege guns 
with a longer range.

Montreal, Oet. 13—The Can
adian contingent, now in England, 
has liecu settled in four camp; on 
Salisbury Plain, and is in fine 

Montreal, Oet. 13—Nothing form.
Montreal, Oet. 13—The situation in Eastern Germany is no: as 

satisfactory as it might be. Russia is not maintaining her offensive 
movement as vigorously as the war hoped. A decisive battle must 
-ome soon. If Russia wins, Germany must ease up considerably iu 
Belgium and Eranee, but if Russia is defeated, the German offens-’vc 
in the West van be vastly increased.

Montreal, Oet. 13—It is reported that the Provincial Govern
ments have, at the request of the Imperial authorities, withdrawn the 
regulation that mine props cut from crown lands must he manufac
tured in this country. Large shipments arc expected to be made.

Montreal, Oct. 13—The Belgian capital will be temporarily 
moved to France, so that the government may have a free hand. 
Quarters are being prepared at Havre.

Montre!, Oet. 13—Several changes in the Dominion Cabinet are 
foreshadowed. Honorables Pelletier, Nantel ami Roche, who 
are all in ill-health, arc likely to retire at an early date.

Paris, Oct. 12, 11.19 p. m.—The following official statement 
was given out tonight :

“There is nothing in particular to report.

“Violent attacks have occurred along the front. We have gained 
ground at some points, and we have not lost any at any place.”

London, Oct. 12, 9.25 p m—The finger of the censor having 
twisted the fortnight on all sources of news from Belgium, just now 
perhaps the most potentially important scone of the fighting in the 
great war, the British people were forced to content themselves today 
with the official communication from Paris, and even a close analysis 
of this showed no marked change in the situation favoring cither 
side.

From the east came tidings of a decided reversal in form the 
despatches both from Vienna and Petrograd indicating that the Aus
trian army at Przemysl so often reported surrounded, hopelessly out
classed and on the verge of surrender, had, with the aid of reinforce
ments, turned on the Russians and forced them to retreat

The first news of this claim emanated during the morning from 
the Austrian capital. It was followed later in the day by what pur
ports to he a Petrograd admission of the abandonment

H M. 8. THUNDERER, a battlsskip of 22,500 tons carrying very heavy gu ns

Canadian Patriotic Fund
Meeting Friday Evening

A Good Representation of Citizens and 
Clergy Present—-Committees and Sub
committees Appointed— Will A/UeL Again 
Friday Evening, October 16th.

SHOOTING ACCIDENT 
THANKSGIVING DAY

Jos. Driscoll Accidentally Shoots 
Himself Through Right Foot

The Canadian Patriotic Fund pub-1 

lie meeting, adjourned from October j 
1st. was held in the Town Hall Friday 
night, Mayor Morrissy presiding. The 
attendance was slightly larger than 
at the previous meeting, and organw a- j 
tion was completed.

The chairman appointed the fo'low- 
lowing nominating committee—Cus
toms Collector W A Park, J D 
Creaghan and Joseph J Ander.

This committee nominated follow- 
iur. officers:

Pres—Mayor C J Momssy
1st V P—Lteut-Col. R L Ma.tby
2nd V P—Howard Willlston
Sec—H H Stuart
Treas—W J Jardine
Executive Committee—E A McCur

dy David J Buckley, David Ritchie. J 
R Lawlor and E H Sinclair with 
power to add to its members.

Report was adopted on motion of 
Revs. P W Dixon and W J Bate.

Thie Mayor said that the above 
committee and officers were to direct 
the work, and that Finance and Re
lief Committees were needed to sup
erintendent collections and investi
gate claims.

J D Creaghan thought that the Ex
ecutive should name those commit
tees and report to next meeting.

Col. Maltby wanted the matter left 
entirely in the hands of the Execu
tive Committee. Too many commit
tees would be inconvenient.

The Mayor wanted the committees 
appointed at this meeting.

W A Park, seconded by H Wiliis- 
ton, moved that the Executive Com
mittee be authorised to appoint a 
Finance and a Relief Committee and 
proceed at once to arrange for col
lections, etc.

Carried.
Rev. Mr Bate presented name of 

Mrs. White of Millerton, wife of a 
British reservist as a claimant on 
the Patriotic fund. She had received 
$17.10 as the first month’s instalment 
from the British government.

On motion of J D Creaghan anl 
W A Park, all the officers were add
ed to the Executive committee.

Following subcommittees were ap
pointed by the Executive:

Finance—W A Park, J D Creaghan 
lcd E A McCurdy

Relief—Col. R L Maltby, Revs. S J 
Macarthur, P W Dixon. Wm Harrison. 
W J Bate and M 8 Richardson and 
the resident Chaplain of the Salva
tion Army.

On motion of R A N Jarvis and II 
H Stuart, the above nominations 
were ratified.

To W A Park the Chairman ex
plained that the Relief Committee 
were to Investigate claims and for

ward names to Central Ceirini. '.v v. 
The Finance Committee were ij ar
range ways and means of collecting.

The Mayor reported having r e v- 
ei $60 from the local Syrian eu u’l.v 
for the Patriotic Fund.

Rev. Father Dixon thought tint if 
the Relief Committee were to .'.-al 
with Millerton and other cases, it 
should have mem hr rs from outside 
of Newcastle. If not including such 
members, it should deal only ,vmi 
local cases and let other towns and 
parishes organize as Newcastle Vvd. 

Meetings should be held in • ach 
town and parish. The amount M.ut 
could be secured, from Newcastle 

would be limited. Tag Day had al
ready yielded about $400. Next wcea’s 
concert might yield some $150. Col
lections should be made all over l.e 
county. There should not be »oo 
many committees and not too much 
formality. The principal thing was 
to get the money needed.

H II Stuart thought that the ques- 
tion of outside applicants for relief 
would soon settle itself. Each onr.sh 
would soon have an organization of 
its own similar to those of Newcas
tle and Chatham. Till then any eu >• 
es that came under the notice of 
Newcastle’s committee could easily 
be reported along w ith our ic i a! 
claimants.

J D Creaghan agreed that what 
Rev. Father Dixon desired would rumi 
b * effected. Each parish would be or
ganized. The County Council of r.as
ti go uche had insured its citizens go
ing to the front, which was a g iod 
idea. These things would soon regu
late themselves. Let us go to work 
and send all the money we can to 
headquarters. It will be property jis- 
trlbuted.

J R Lawlor said that a meetiug of 
the Northumberland County Council 
would be held about Oct. 21 or Tl to 
consider a County contribution.

Col. Maltby said that after 'Ms 
Council meeting the parishes would 
likely be organized by the Cou.Ul- 
lors of each pariah.

The Mayor sail it was Newcastle •> 
duty to report Mrs. White and every 
claimant they knew of. and send all 
the money they could to central 
committee.

Meeting adjourned to assemble 
again next Friday night.

Joseph Driscoll, the popular clerk 
.u Duriek’fc pharmacy, while on a 
shooting trip on Monday in company 
with Harold Hicks and Wm. Thorny- 
eon. had the misfortune to shoot h.m- 
seif through the sole of the right foot, 
the bullet, a 44-40, passing through 

| foot and half an inch of sole leather 
making a sore and nasty wound in the 
foot.

' The accident took place when about 
s'.\ miles out back of Chaplin Island 
Read, about four o’clock in the after
noon. The unfortunate young mnn 

' was immediately driven to town and
• the assistance of Dr. Desmond sum
moned, who dressed the wound -.hat 
evening.

j The ball passed through the foot 
I between the first and second toes o£ 
i the right foot about an inch from iho 
base of the toes, and if no bon is aie 
broken, all other things considered, 
aI: i hi.? toil w ill be able to be about 
again shortly.

Mr. Driscoll's many friends regret 
to hear of his accident. It was his 
intention of going back to St. John in 

, a couple of w eeks where he has opetr 
« il up a drug business under his own 

, name. While he will be much inks*
, e«i here, his many friends wigh bvn 
; an early recovery and success u As
• new venture. »

OPENING OF NEW 
DOUGLASTOWN FALL

CHOLERA IN AUSTRIA

Paris, Oct. 12 («.42 p. m.;—A 
Havas Agency despatch from Venice 
Bays that twenty cases of choiera 
were reported In Austria on October 8.

A

One of the greatest events c the 
history of the thriving tov of 

. Douglstown will be the opening oî 
^ the Associated Lodges Hall, or, Fri#
: day evening next, 16t> instant The» 
main feature of the evening's icde-i 

; Oration will be a grant ball in iho 
! new building from 8 o'clock \I1 3#
; The boat will make a speels) trip 
leaving Chatham at 7.30 and aftec 
calling at Douglaf t»own proc« < ding 

to Newcastle which place slit will 
j leave on her return trip abou 6.25*4 
The boat will re‘.'4rn to Newcastle 
ard Chatham after the ball. Fuppeq 

t will be served in :to hall at mi<$< 
night, and the MfEachren and <Joi- 
kit orchestras and the Douglas town' 
Brass Band will be. present during 
the evening.

, The hall, which is :arge and .. cl$ 
planned and thoroughly up V, 
has been built by Mr. Ernest liufr 
chison at a cost of from $10,000 t* 
$12,000, and will be managM 

, trustees for the convenience of the 
public. Standing in the centre of the 

1 village substantially built of bricl* 
and tastefully decorated, the build*

' ing would be a credit to any tewbd 
Besides an assembly hall on the 

I ground floor, about 32x60 fee., the 
, hall contains upstairs several finaty'
, furnished lodge rooms, kitchei. vie.*
| and has water on the premises.

The public opening will be a giaa4 
j affair, and will doubtless be uttend* v 
ed by a very large number. ^ '
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Germans Fail to Break
Allies Enveloping Movement

All Their Forces Not Guarding Communications Are Sent by 
the Kaiser to Crush Antwerp.

Paris, Oct. 8—The Germans have 
been forced to withdraw north to Ar
ras by the Allies' offensive move
ments. The Germans have been un
able to adVance at any point.

The conflict is going on under c< n-

London, Oct. 8—The correspond
ent of the London Times in Paris, 
commenting on the battle in pie north 
o< France says: S*

“After twenty-six days the formid
able battle of the Aisne still continues

ditions favorable to allies. The cav- without having given any definite re- 
a!ry forces have spread almost to , £Uit. This part of the immense fr .i-t 
tho North Sea and the battle has ! now stretches from the neighborhood 
been extended to Belgian soil. : of Xoyon toward Lassigny up to the

Antwerp, via The Hague and Lvn- | Belgian frontier, formed in part by
don, Oct. 8—The unexpected fierce- j the river Lysa.
ness of the German attack on Ant- j “The enemy, feeling menaced ’ey 
werp, which it is reported is being tlu movement of our armies has con- 
made by five army corps, has Z ven centrated in Belgium, as he did in 
rise to the opinion among the higher f champagne all the forces not actual- 
military officials that Germany in- j.. occupied in guarding the line of
tends to establish a seond line of d communication, while he attempt:- fo
fence running from Antwerp to Brus- contain the Belgian army in the on- 
sels, Namur and Metz, upon which it trenched camp at Antwerp, in ordci 
will be possible to retreat in case the t : prevent it from assisting the M- 
German army has to retire from its lies in Lysa and the upper Scheldt.-
position along the river Aisne m “He has made a vigorous effort to
Franc e. , break the enveloping movement of the

Londot, Oct 8—Tile London JIki'i Anglo-French army in the region ot 
Ostend correspondent telegraph-, that Lille, and has made the tactical er 
ou Tuesday German troops were he- ror of attacking violently the French
ms transferred through Belgium to j let wing before effecting the 'a'l of
strengthen the attack on the Alima" j Antwerp.
left. The tide of battle, says the cor-j “The possible consequences of this 
respondent, rolls fiercely in from Ar j dangerous proceeding is accentual"! 
ra-i to Lens and beyond. Douai which by the despatch of the best army 
was attacked by the Germans 15 days j corps Germany possesses against ’ e 
ago. was captured on Thursday last. | Allies. The German effort was tena- 
The inhbitants were treated with set - | cious and delivered with desperation, 
erity on the pretext that civilians j and the already tormented north of 
had fired on German troops from France was again the scene of soil 
their houses, some forty of which , guinary encounters which, by their 
were burned. All small village.-, in j vigor and vastness, will live in his- 
the vicinity were utterly destroyed, tory."

RED CROSS TAG 
DAY COLLECTIONS

j Names of the Ladies Who Col
lected and Amounts Received 
by Each.

COTTON IN
Canada’s Largest Duck MHI Situated 

In Far East—A Record of Expansion

“The Canadian Textile Journal'’ of 
Montreal has an interesting account 
of the history and development of the 
i)lg cotton company which has been 
situated in the town of Yarmouth 
since 1883. Starting out in a small 
way in that year extensions were made 
In 1892, 1907 and again last year. 
In 1883 the total outppt was 6,000 
(pounds per week of finished product. 
This has grown to-day to 75,000 pounds 
jper week.

The human element of this enor
mous plant is worth considerable j

THE CALL OF CANADIANS TO ARMS

A TRADE BALANCE
ON WRONG SIDE

Sir Edmund Walker’s Commenta— 
$1,600,000 Sent Out of Canada For 

Iron and Steel Products Alone

$4.000.000 PAY ROLL
This Amount Distributed Annually to 

Sydney's Industrial Workers

Although the Dominion census, 
Which is taken every ten years, is as 
accurate as science, time and money

>MADE4N-CANADA"
AND UNEMPLOYMENT

What Canada Loses in Work and 
Wages by Imports and Manu

factures

Herewith is given the list of the 
lady collectors, who made smeh a 
success of the Red Cross Tag Day, 
and the amounts collected by each 
couple, the total amount being $3-t9.- 
90.

The highest individual amount col
lected was that of the Misses Srnp- 
son and Taylor, their collection be :;g 
$31.20, while the Misses Wright, $27.- 
34 and the Misses Lawlor and Morris, 
$27.02 come in for a good second and 
third. Other collectors also made a 
good showing, their collections zaLg- 
ing from $20 and upwards.

Following are the names and col
lections.
Misses Simpson and B. Taylor 11.20
Misses Wright .............................. 27.38
Misses M. Lawlor and A. Morr s

....................................  27 02
Mrs. Crocker and Miss M. Bate 26.06 
Misses F. Ferguson and C. Arm

strong ....................................... 25 89
Misses McAuley and I. Copp . .. 24.53
Miss Payne...................................... 20 25
Miss G. Robinson ..................... 16 00
Misses J. Irving and W. Bell .. 14.87 
Misses M. Jardine and F Adams 13.40 
Misses R. Nicholson and H.

Hickson ....................................  1.32
M.ss E. Burchill ...............................11.90
Mrs. Hethurington and Miss

Ross ...................................... $10 62
Miss L Wilson ............................ 10.90
Misses Parker and M. Bell .... ’S.39 
Mrs. O'Bria<i and Miss Mitchell 7 70 
Misses P. Ingram and M.

Stothart ..................  7.70
Misses J. Robinson and A. John-
Miss Quinn .................................... 7 35

son ............................................... 7 10
Misses G. McCarron and C.

Lawlor .................................... 4 60
Misses M. Flett and A. Simpson 4.00
Miss McKnight ................................  3 GO
Miss Quigley .................................... 3.50
Misses A. Bell and H. McMaster 3/ju
Miss Russell ..................................... 3.C0
Misses C. Armstrong and L.

WilHston .................................. i\a5
Misses M. Lindon and E. Price 1.92 
Tag Day Committee ................. 15.33

$349.90

In these days of unemployment and 
reduced wages, Canadians should con- 

cad m.ke it. there are some Instance. „lder carefully the national trade
It will surprise many Can-

CASUALTY LIST OF
BRITISH OFFICERS

One ot the most widely noted fea 
ture. of the address of Sir Edmund, to whlch Justlce haa not 6wn done statistics

study. Hundreds of well paid and 
seemingly contented employes are on 
the roll. Of course, if any one will 
take the trouble to talk to them in
dividually, he will find some kickers— 
some people will “kick” even in Hea- 
rven, if they happen to get there—but 
on the whole they are perfectly satis- In Canada now, i 
fled with the mill and their employers, the case In time.
'Quite a number of the employes have . which, by making these goods in Can- 
8>een there ever since the mill opened . we °°uI(t have lessened the debt 
thirty years ago. and very many of represented by the securities we have 
Ithe younger men and women, too. have ! sold to pay for the difference between

Walker, President of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, at the recent an
nual meeting of that institution, was 
his statement with regard to the large 11 
proportion of Canada’s imports which 
consists of iron and steel in various 
forms, not only at raw materials but 
as manufactured goods.

“The total value is about $140,000,- 
000. He pointed out that in the main 
these are articles used in building, or 
In equipping the country from the im
port of foodstuffs and other rapidly 
perishing objects. At the same time, 
he regretted that the greater part of 
these iron and steel goods is not made 

certainly will be

to certain towns and cities, referred | adians to know that during the past 
to In *he division dealing with manu- two years trade between the United
factures. Sydney, the Steel City, ac-1 Sta,ts and Canada has doub"‘d in 

i „ , . volume. Canada lias been largely recording to Sydney newspapers, is one ... ,! - „ .. . . . sponsible for the increase, since it hasof them. Sydney residents take par- . IT „, , .... .. . come into the United States market,ticular exception to the tables show-1 , ,. . . .. , and bought in huge sums. These pur-lng salaries and wages paid and the ' , „.... . . ... , chases have, for the fiscal year 1913,capital investment The publication of . . , , .... . ..... reached a total of $415,000,000. Inthe census figures caused no little, , , , „. .. . . 0 ! the same period the United Statescomment throughout Sydney. The _ „
, .. . . .onto aaa bought from Canada goods to thecensus put the wages at only $2,213,000 , ,1 value of $121,000,000.

London. Oct. 8—(10.47 p in)—\ 
casualty list of British officers issued 

tonight reports one officer killed, 
three died of wounds, six wounde i 
and two missing.

A list was also Issued under dates 
of September 15, 16 and 17. This in
cludes 57 non-commissioned officers 
and men killed; five died of wounls; 
27“ wounded, and 265 missing. The 
missing belong chiefly to the Con
naught Rangers and Royal Camercn- 
lans.

whereas figures since secured from 
authoritative sources based on exact 
Information, give a total pay roll of 
$4,000,000 annually. The capital In
vestment is given as $40,000,000, of 

'To the extent to -^hlch $35,000,000 alone is invested in 
the Steel Company'» plant. With

■pent practically all their working 
Ihours at that mill. The mill was 
floated on a bond issue, and quite 
a number of those working there are 
(bondholders. In a large measure the 
mill is their mill, and its prosperity 
Is their prosperity. Probably this Is 
tone of the reasons why the manage
ment has never been vexed by labor 
(Problems, which are the bug-bear of 
many a mill situated less favorably.

Inter-dependence of manufacturing 
Industries is demonstrated by a glance 
at the list of purchasers of this com
pany's product. It will be found that 
(two of their largest Individual ac
counts aro the big Implement com
panies of Toronto and Hamilton, who 
lise large quantities of duck in their 
(binders. Naturally those interested in 
(the Yarmouth mill do not regard the 
(agitation for free agricultural imple
ments with any degree of favor as 
khey know it will Inevitably mean 
icon cessions in the shape of reductions 
|n duties on materials purchased by 
||he implement firms. As the duck 
mill is perhaps the backbone of Yar
mouth’s commercial life. It y ill be 
■een that considerable opposition will

Kie in this prosperous town to any 
posai to reduce the duty on imple
ments, which Involves interference 

(with the production of the cotton mllL 
Ut the present time the big imple
ment companies have a protection of 
$7% per cent, on their binders, in which 
fthe duck is used, whereas the duty 
ion duck is the same.

Those who are dependent directly 
jor indirectly on the prosperity of a 
Iblg industry like that in Yarmouth 
(for their livelihood realize fully the 
•value of industrial development to the 
(Community. No one in Yarmouth or 
|$he vicinity would favor reductions 
|ln the duties on duck which would 
(cause a falling off in the production of 
the Yarmouth mill, and provide a mill 
In United States or England with more 
hrork. It is hard to see, however, 
(how the Government can refuse to re- 
luce the duty on duck If they materially 
puduce the duty on agricultural im
plements.

Canada is now a larger purchaser 
of the products of the United States 
than any other country, except the 
United Kingdom. The gain for the 
single year 1912-13 was $86,000,000, a 
larger increase than in any earlier

VERDICT OF WILFUL MURDER

these revised figures Sydney ranks1 year Some of the lncreases are 
eighth in annual pay roll, and fourth1 startllng' a“ wlU be seen from the 
in capital Investment among Canadian ' ,ollowlng flgures ,or the fl8eal >’ear

I St. Catharines, Ont., Oct. 8—A ver
dict of wilful murder against Private 

I Frank Hartley, who shot Private L;ir* 
■ goyne on the Welland, C^nal last 
night, was returned tonight by the 

I c< roner's jury.

cities. The proof of this statement 
is on file in the office of the Sydney ( 
“Post.”

The under-estimate of the census, 
figures is perhaps attributable in ! 
great measure to the fact that the ! 
census was taken in 1911 on the

imports and exports, we have burden
ed ourselves for a long time to come,’’ 
he added, continuing: “While work 
mer are busily engaged in othei 
things, as they have been in Canada, 
it may be said that they are not avail-' 
able for more work in iron and steel, 
but as soon as railroad and other ; figures pertaining to the year 1910,

1913:
1912 1913

omiaing lessens in volume, not m vud » uie bisubucb »re uut bybubuio

aggregate hut in proportion to other to the public until the latter part of 
Industries, we may hope that we shall 1912, it will be seen that there is 
be able to make in Canada the larger always % difference between the cen- 
part of the iron and steel goods now sus figures and the actual figures at
imported. The increased output of our 
coal and Iron mines, of our blast fur
naces and of our manufactories, which

the time when the census is made 
known to the public. No method can 
be devised which would overcome the

would result, aould be of Inestimable delay in announcing the census figures.

Railway cars.... $ 500,000 $5,335,000
Automobiles .... 3.335,000 9,250,000
Copper ................ 900,000 6,500,000
Steel rails ...... 90,000 4,000,000
Cotton cloth .... 750,000 2,500,000
Locomotives .... 250,000 1,000,000
Lumber .............. 5,000,000 13,350,000
Structural steel.. 2,900,000 9,100,000
Metal working ■

machinery .... 330,000 2.330,000
Agricultural imp. 3,330,000 7,000,000
Pipes and fittings 1,500,000 4,100,000
Boots and shoes. 1,250,000 3,000,000
Oil ....................... 500,000 1,100,000

There is food for thought for every

j There should be a demand for sev
eral millions of photographs of King 

• Albert of Belgium in Canada. And 
I the legion inscribed on such should 
! be “Here is a Kng among iKings'.”-- 
Montreal Mail.

value to. the country as a whole.”
It la evident to every man who 

studies the iron and steel industry in 
Canada that no progress at all was 
made before % policy of direct en
couragement for these industries was 
adopted by the Government at Ottawa. 
Within the past few years this en
couragement has been dropped In great 
measure apd we have already seen

and as the years of 1911 and 1912 Canadian in these figures, particularly 
were years of abnormal growth In when one bears in mind that Canada's 
Canadian industries the census stalls- exports to United States in the same 
ticlans, without any desire to do Syd- period did not result in the same in- 
ney or any other city an Injury, made crease. It is true, of course, that the 
the figures for some cities appear too figures do not show anything like the 
low. | same relative increases for the fiscal

Every one will he glad to learn of year of 1314 owing to the general 
Sydney’s tremendous growth in the trade depression. However, there are 
past few years, and to know that it still vast quantities of United States

DOCTORS DID 
NOT HELP HER

But Lydia £. Pink ham’s Veg
etable Compound Restored 

Mrs. Bradley’s Health— 
Her Own Statement

good» coming into 
factoring Industries. From a little I Canada which could be, and should 
town of four thousand 10 or 16 years be made at home, 
ago, Sydney now boasts a population j Men who work in the car shops of

one big institution go into the hands ^ based on good substantial manu- manufactured 
of the receivers, while rumors that one 
or two others will follow It are preva
lent It la to be hoped that these
are mere Idle rumors and will not be OV€r 20,000. As a home market ! Amherst, Halifax and Nlew Glasgow, or 
realised. The bad condition of the invaluable to the farmers of in the rail mill at Sydney, or in the
Iron and steel industry in Canada at surrounding country, and the cotton factories at St. John, Yar- 
present, coupled with the facts to >94,000.00# distributed In wages and mouth, Halifax. Dartmouth, or in fact 
which Sir Edmund Walker draw, at- |ts way toto the ln any of the tactorlea of the Mart-
tentlOB, should cause every Canadian all cla,,M ln y,, Sydney district time Provinces will find It difficult to 
to cons^ er^ cars u y^ °w muc ^ who supply the workman with hie become enthusiastic over the fact that

1 food produéts, clothing and other 1 their American rivals are securing the 
domestic necessities. It Is Interest-1 work Involved in making goods for 
ing to note, too, that while the mea- j Canadians when many of them are 
sure of protection afforded to the idle or working on reduced time, 
steel Industry, through the duties Those who

Iron and eteel industry Is worth to 
Canada, and whether he would advo
cate a policy which, if it does not 
mean ruin, means the loss of a tre
mendous volume of business for Can
adian mills and Canauian workmen. 
There is no country in the history of 
the world that has ever achieved 
greatness that has not had within Its 
own borders a prosperous and pro
gressive Iron and steel industry.

fliC^pe
In granting Great Britain fifty per 

cent preference, or free trade, the 
consumer would not notice the benefit

advocate further reduc- 
placed on steel rods, is very accept- tlons In the Canadian tariff, thus mak- 
able to residents of this part of Can- ing It easier for United States and 
ada, It is not considered that the other manufacturers to ship their pro- 

1 Government has done enough. The ducts into Canada, are surely unmind- 
people of the Maritime Provinces be- ful of the great proportion of Can- 
lleve in the prosperity that Is created adian trade which now goes to manu- 
by substantial manufacturing Indus- ! facturera south of the line. The figures
tries, and will support any policy 
which will result in the distribution

This Is clearly Illustrated by whet is of a «*'• ,ucb “ ot s7dne7.
lappentng ln tbs woollen trade at the 
p-esent time.

in a corresponding area and popula
tion.

quoted above, coupled with existing 
business cosditions, would seem to 
suggest rigid adherence to Canada’s 
Misting trade policy if not actual ad- 
litlons to the present customs duties.

Winnipeg, Canada — “ Eleven years 
ago 1 went to the Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal, suffering with a growth. The 
doctors said it was a tumor and could 
not be removed as it would cause instant 
death. They found that my organs were 
affected, and said I could not live more 
than six months in the condition I was in.

* ‘After I came home I saw your adver
tisement in the paper, and commenced 
taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. 1 took it constantly for two 
years, and still take it at times, and 
both my husband and myself claim that 
it was the means of saving my life. I 
highly recommend it to suffering 
women.”—Mrs. Orilla Bradley, 284 
Johnson Ave., Winnipeg, Manitoba, Can.

Why will women take chances or drag 
out a sickly,half-hearted existence, miss
ing three-fourths of the joy of living, 
when they can find health in Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound ?

For thirty years it 
has been the stan
dard remedy for fe
male ills, and hah re
stored the health of 
thousands of women 
who have been trou
bled with such ail------------------
ments as displacements, inflammation, 
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc.

If you want special advice 
write to Lydia E. Pink ham Med- 
idlne Co. (confidential) Lynn, 
Mass. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held ln strict confidence, 

x

There is no chance or guesswork 
about the quality of Tea put into 
the “Salada” packets----
The High Standard is Uniform and 
everlastingly kept so—

"SALADA"
Black or ) 
Mixed J

M 192
Sealed Packets only.

35c,45c, 55c,65c Per Pound
No Higher—No Lower

NEWCASTLE CEMENT WORKS
After seven years of experience in the manufacture of ^çement 

building blocks, we are now able to overcome the difficulties ex
perienced by many manufacturers. We are now able to manufac
ture blocks that will stand the test. We manufacture cement block», 
in twenty-five different designs. Blocks made for bay windows to 
any angle. \

Blocks Manufactured for Dwelling Houses, 
Warehouses, Underpinning for Buildings, 

Cement Gate and Corner Posts for 
Fences, Grecian Lawn Vases.

All orders received before July 15th will be given a 20 per cent, 
discount.

Sand Delivered in any quantity

JAMES T. FORREST
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Telephone 64 204) Newcastle, N. B.

Something 
Original— 
that’s the 
Cry of 
Every 
Buyer of 
Printing

qif every print shop could or would 
work character into their product 
there wouldn’t be such common 
place printing.

ÇWe’ll be glad of an opportunity 
to prove to you that when your 
printing is placed with us, there 
will be character to it.

qOur new type faces will do that 
alone, but there will bè more than 
up-to-date type faces. There will 
be care taken in the arrangement 
of the type—good ink will be used 
—the proper paper for the work 
will be selected, and printed in the 
largest and most modern country
printing office in the Maritime 
Provinces,

The Advocate Job Dept.
Phone 23 .Newcastle, N. B.

THE

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED 186$.

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid up.................................................................$ 11,560,000.00
Reserve Fund.........................................................................  12,560,000.00
Undivided Profits ..... ....... .................... ................ U0,2i9.00
Notes in Circulation...........................     10,385,376.69
Depealts.................................................................................. 136,728.483.41
Due to Other Banks..............................................................  3.118,902.03
Bille Payable (Acceptances by Lendon Br.) .............  3,352,148.77

•178,316,130.29

ASSETS
Cash on hand and in Banka..............................................$30,476,000.19
Government and Municipal Securities............................... 3,778,533.88
Railway and other Bonds Debentures and Stocka .. 12,622,217,20
Call Loans in Canada...........................................................  9,189,279.16
CaU Loans eleewhere than in Canada.......................... 10,660,229.65
Deposits with Demlnion Government for J|ecurlty of

Note Circulation .............................   578,000.C$)

$67,304,260.06
Loans and Discounts .. .................................................. $106,363,239.92
Bank Promisee......................................................................... 6,648,630.29

1178418,130.2$

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

185 ranches in Canada and Newfoundland,
LONDON, ENGLAND NEW YORK CITY

2 Bank Bldg., Prince* SL, E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts.
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank’s Stool Lined Vault rented at from $6 00 per annum up
wards. Those boxes are moat convenient and necessary for all po- 
eeoeJng valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgagee, Insurance Policies. 
Bonds, Stock Certificate», etc.

NEWCASTLE, N. B. BRANCH 
E. A. McCurdy, Manager

-A-
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EditoriaiiN otes and Comment
WHY GREAT BRITAIN MUST Many of them are taking a man's

------------ I place and turning over their onLrc
What is Great Britain's part in the j earnings to this man’s dependents. I 

war, and why is it necessary for the j mean, of course, girls and women 
Island Kingdom to figure so largely in i who can afford to do this, 
the already foregone result? With Another comforting thing to know 
the Germans driven out of France, ■ is that our wounded who have been 
and the French, Belgians and ltus- uack to London are, in the majority of 
sians pressing the German h trdes cases, only slightly wounded and i Ml 
back toward Berlin, why should not of a hundred perhaps in a hospual 

| Great Britain withdraw, or, at any I seventeen or eighteen only are &eri- 
rate leave in the fight only the rem- : ou~ cases. They are mostly wounds 
nant of the force she has now in the 1 i'l the feet and the legs, and soon 
field? : these men will be fit and able to go

The logical answer to this ques- to the front again. That they are as 
tien is that Great Britain does not keen as mustard to go speaks f >»• *t-

GEN. JOFFRE arc the rewards of courage, or honor 
and of every impulse that spurned 
the meaner and the weaker way? As 
tb j crown of Emigre shines brighter 
in its jewels of strength, justice and 
devotion, let us be thankful that the 
will to do right regardless of the i/'st 
or consequences has given us the 
title to wear it proudly before the 

Pali Mall Gazette.

I

leave any task she undertakes untL 
she has finished it. But there r.re 
some special reasons back of her de
termination to be a factor, and a de
termining one, at the finish of tUs 
^nflict.

In the first place, when the aev >.ml 
or Europe against the Kaiser is 
brought up for final adjustment, it is

self.
Perhaps the most amusing “rumor,

| which one hears on all sides, is <he j and Tonkin campaign9 and waj 
Russian one. Two hundred thousand 
Russians have gone through Scotland 
and England and are now in France, 
they say, and their authority is al
ways some one “very high up in ’he 
War Office.” Then you hear it courra-

Gen. Joffre, Chief of the French 
General Staff, was born at RivesaUes 
in the Pyrenees, on January 12, 1852.
He entered the Ecole Polytechnique 
in 1868, and in September, 1870 was 
made a sub. lieutenant and appointed 
to the new batteries of artillery then 
being formed. He was present at j world 
the siege of Paris, and after the war 
returned to the Ecole Polytechnique
and was promoted lieutenant of the ________
Second Engineer Regiment. Theuce- j Who ever thought or knew that 
forward his whole career practically : there were so many rivers in France 
was in the engineering corps. In j and each one so difficult to cruos*— 
1885, when he had the rank of cap- ' Utica Observer, 
tain, he took part in the Formosa j

le
corated with the Legion of Honor, 
and in 1888 he was head of the engi-

SPIRIT OF THE PRESS

* neering section at Hanoi. In 18V2 he!
.1- 1 . .. .................................... . Ij was in the Sudan directing the works 

of the Senegal and Niger Railway,

I .Since the outbreak of hostilities 
Germany has lost 124,000 square 
miles of territory, and will evemual- 

| ly lose all her colonial possessions — 
Journal of Commerce.

necessary for the future peace t i’ie ! dieted by some one who also gets bis : 
world that Germany should rc.ibze ! information from some one “very *..rh ! 
that while her warfare was agai ;st uj in the War Office.” Then c* e j 
France, Belgium, Russia and Great number varies and from 200,00 » it' j 
Britain, her complete overthrow wms comes down to 20,000. But if » >u j 
determined by the work of British ask me, my dear I will tell you p«-si- 
troops and the British fleet. j thely that the right number is 63 000

Another most important conside-a- and that I know, 
tion is Russia. The land of the L■ *.fle j mustn't tell how I know, but. ii is 
Father produces fighters as prolific.,!- not from some one “very high up «n 
1.- as it produces grain and a* a the War Office.” The Russian in fan- 
factor ip the determination of this ; try men seated in a railway carnage 
war Russia might easily figure is the , h < ks to the observer on the platt" m 

■dominating influence with Great l.’ri- nke our own Tommy, but if you lock- 
ta n out of it or playing any part el far enough down, you would sye 
other than her best. Such a result hr'wore the high top leather boor j of 
would not be good from a world view- ail Russian soldiers and if you could 
point. take those off. you would see the: in-

Russia give» evidence or national stead of stockings or socks, he wore 
improvement, but has not yet reached strips of cotton wound round his feet, 
that point where the world would be He is the finest on the march of any 
willing to trust her with the power soldier in the world, and rarely en- j 
that would naturally fall to her were trains, and perhaps this foot cover- j 
she to play the dominating part in the j in g may account for a deal of it. 1

A

war. British world prestige here de
mands that the soldiers and navy of 
the British King shall be so pre >mi li
er.i as to guarantee for Great Britain, 
when final settlement day comes, at 
least an equal voice with Russia and 
France in the arrangement of terms . 
and such division of spoils as may 
be made.—Sydney Post.

SIR JOHN FRENCH, REPORTER

The lessons learned in humility by 
the Russians iu their last war lia*, e 
gone very deep, and the world is go
ing to discover a wonderful change i:i 
Russia and in the Russian, army. 
Every departure from the Prussian 
military standard has been that .nucli 
gain to them, and one would ha/e to 
look far for a higher order of effi
ciency than theirs.

Those German cruisers at large in 
the Atlantic, Pacific and Indian 
oceans have a nice sense of discrim
ination as between a merchantman 
and a warship. This is where German 
“culture” comes in as it affects «he 
naval policy. It takes no chances.— 
Montreal Mail.

COLONEL HUGHES 
GOES TO FRONT

Hon. J. D. Hazen Wil Act As 
Minster of Militia in His 

Absence

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 7—Colonel Sam 
Hughes ia going straight to the fin,:g 
line in Europe. He wants to see what 
the character of tne fighting is, tnat 
he may fit the second Canadian on-

The "business as usual” motto ! as 
been taken to heart in a south-coast 

j town where the sound of heavy guai> 
| (at practice) was heard recently, lip 
, a side street a panic-stricken small 
I boy rushed to his mother, screaming 
| that the Germans - had come. His par- 
Jert eyed him severely before reply
ing. Then she spoke: “Never jou 
mind who's come or who hasn't. Go 
and wash your face and take your 
father his dinner.”—Loudon Chron-

HON. J. D. HAZEN
Who Will Act as Minister of Mil:lia 

in the absence of Hon. Sam. 
Hughes

GEN. JOFFRE

A greatr eporter is accompanying 
th' English troops in France. Ho lies 
been present at practically every c n- 
gagerent and he has transmitted îe- 
ports unequalled for clearness and in
terest. He received his ere ier.tla’s 
from no less an authority than ihe 
English war office. What is morn re
markable, lie is doing this work oi ic- 
porting in connection with the most 
exacting labor that can be imposed ou 
mortal man. His main business is 
commanding a^ army. Wheçi the 
situation permits, he sits down and 
outlines what lias happened will, a 
master hand. The reporter is S.r 
John French. No one can real the

MAY MEAN THE END
OF MILITARISM

To Americans it looks as if mi.itar- 
i ism must bear the responsibility ft r 
this war which already is estimated 
t ) have cost 500,000 lives. It is ti e 
oi : story that the man who has a gm 
is much more liable to use it than ‘he 
one who must go and get one before 
ha will have nny such weapon avail- 

! able. Just as there is no use of hav-1

and commanded the relief column 
that went to the assistance of the 
Bcnnier expedition which was mas
sacred by the Tauregs. He ob itiacd 
possession of Timbuctoo, and tills 
cai|U>aign caused him to be promoued
lieutenant- colonel in 1894. In 18:»7 li 
again distinguished himself, organiz
ing the naval base at Diego Suarez, 
in the Madgascar campaign. He was 
promoted brigadier-general of division 
In 1905. After that he was Military 
Governor ;of Lille, commanded an 
Infantry division in Paris, and v as 

ii.f. a piano In the house unless IV <-■ I flI,lUy appoillted t0 the command of

thi Second Army Corps at Am.vi.s. 
I» : is known as a determined an 1 an

SOLDIER ON GUARD
SHOOTS COMPANION

St. Catharines, Ont., Oct. 7—Thvo- 
d< ro Burgerine, nineteen years of age 
clerk in the St. Catharines branch of 
the Bank of Toronto, and a private in 
the Nineteenth Regiment, was ?hoi 
dead this evening shortly After 7 
o’clock by Private Frank Hartley, a 
number of the same regiment, out
side the lock shanty to lock 9 >f the 
Welland Canal, where both men were 
op guard duty. The murder wan the 
result of a trivial altercation.

Little is known of Hartley. tie 
claims to be English by birth, and 
ii have spent some years in X xv 
York State. He joined the regiment 
a few weeks ago.

MURDERED AT HAMILTON 
WHERE HE WENT TO ENLIST 

FOR 2ND CONTINGENT

is some one to play it, so there is no 
ust of having a big army if there :s 
nothing serious for it to do. Th° pos
session is of itself an irresistib'ereports to the British war office with- |

. . . . . . , , 1 temptation. The United States getsout being struck with his weigh y ,
, .... , . . . , . : along pretty well with a stauirriglucidity, his calm mastery of all iiu-

, „ ! army, so small as to seem laughableI absence ot
„ , .. ; am absolutely ridiculous to Europeaneffect and the re- '

portant facts, the 
any attempt at 
la&rkably suggestive bits of pertiu 
d( scriptlon.—Chicago Herald.

aggressive soldier. His popularity ; 
with the French people and the sol j 
diers is great. He was made Chief of | 
the Staff three years ago, in July, 
1911. The General is noted for Ms. 
excellent horsemanship.

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 7—Andrew 
Richardson, thirty-one years of ige 
who came to the city to enlist for (lie 
second contingent, died in the cen
tral police station tonight as the Je
suit of a razor gash on the left side 
of his throat, said to have been in
flicted in the Bethel Mission, a cheap 
lodging house across the street from 
til 1 station. Thomas Brown, foi tv- 
eight years of age, is in the cells held 
in connection with the death of Rich
ardson.

WAR COSTING COUNTRY
$55 PER SECOND

ENGLAND’S SPIRIT IN WAR

! countries of minor importance. The.
• is no reason under the sun why the 
j several nations of Europe should a u 
I reduce their standing armies to the 
American size.—Utica Press.

An Englishwoman writing to a 
friend in New York with regard to 
England's spirit in war time says.

I don't want to write of things ‘hat

THAT ZEPPELIN RAID

pondent would dream of writing | 
about. For instance, has any one 
read of the sort of men who uie

I The possibility of a Zeppelin a Hack 
vou can read for yourself in all .he | QJ Great Britallli her navy> her 8hip-
despatches, but just of the little j p,ng and her sllor-e8 haB long be.„ 
things that no self-respeclng corres- ; conceded anJ fu„ puU11city has hc.„

given the proposal to wage this sort 
of warfare when the psychological 
moment arrives. The announcement, 

coming out In thelr thousands to Join | there(ore- that come4 vla lhe a.'uue 
the colir-’ One might get the nouon , contalna nothing that llas not !oas 
that, not being the first batch to en- been apprehended or at least iatlc|. 
list in the new army, they were' a j ^ The subject o( a general as- 
scrubby lot. Far from It. If any
thing, they are a finer set of ltion 
than the first who joined. Across 
the square, in the grounds of historic 
Holland House, every morning thou
sands of splendidly set up young men 
drill and to jtidge by their walk -1 
should say stride—as they pour out
of the gates, they had got their train
ing in he football field. And this 
scene is/repeated the whole leng- h of 
Kensington Gardens, and Hyde Paik 
down to Knlghtsbridge, and that's as 
far as one can see from the top ol a 
"bus.

It Is the spirit of the women wh.cb 
has made it possible for men to leave 
their posts and go to their Ki ig’s 
and their country’s help, as every wo
man L knorw has aaid eke would1 
starve rather than hold her men back.

sault by the air route upon Great 
| Britain has been pretty thoroughly 
| "r lred" by Glenn Curtiss and ctner 
' expert aviators, and the dangers ol 
| such a raid pretty thoroughly illus
trated by imaginative writers of \*ar 

! romances and contributors to the 
: Sunday papers. That Great Britain is 
prepared for the predicted attack is 
well known, and the Kaiser’s aeronau- 

I tie adventurers shall discover when 
their first objective that their exiur- 
slon is not in the nature of a rour.il 

| trip, for none will likely return to 
! VVllhelmshaven to tell how they Call

ed. The expedition has received too 
much advance advertising to make It 
effective.—Ex.

Mlnard'e Liniment Curds Burns, Etc.

THE EMBATTLED EMPIRE

The meaning of the British 
pire stands clear before the world 
today—clearer than the most gifted 
pens have ever written or the m #st 
informed minds have over known. 
Whatever the burdens of the war may 
be to ourselves, its reward will out
strip in magnitude and durability, the 
utmost sacrifice that we could In y
upon duty’s altar. In such an hour 
may we not rejoice to know that they j doubtedly would be colossal.

I London, Oct. 8—(10.25 p. n.' ^ 
" l nis war is costing the country $’,5 
per second day and night.” said Sfid- 

I ney Webb, well known as a political 
n- | economist, in a lecture today at the 

School of Economics and Political Sci
ence, of which he was the principal 
founder.

The war, said Mr. Webb, was equi
valent to a species of economic e.ir*h- 
quake which was upsetting every
thing and presenting everything In a 
new light. Nobody could p relie: to 
what degree of good or evil the world 
wculd be changed by the war. the 
speaker said, but the change un-

ROOFING

It needs 
no painting
Put Amatite on your 
farm buildings and 
you need never 
worry, for you have 
a good roof.
It ii. a comfort also to know 
that you won’t have to 
paint these roofs, for fre
quent painting costs almost 
as much as a new roof, 
Amatite is waterproofed with 
Coal Tar Pitch, the best water
proofing material known, and 
it has a real mineral surface.

Write today for sample.
The Carritte-Paterson Mfg.

Co., Limited,
SL John, N. B. Halifax, N. S.

Sydney, N. S.

tingent to meet it. While lie is away 
Hon. J. D. Hazen will act as minister 
of militia. He will therefore have tne 
administration of tne whole machin
er; of defense on land and sea.

Colonel Hughes expects to back 
in time to form the second contingent" 
In fact, though the offer has been 
made, it has not yet been accented. 
There is noç doubt however, that it

The character of the second vxpedi- 
tionarp force will be discussed by 
Lord Kitchener and Colonel Sim 
Hughes. The Canadian minister of var 
Will see exactly what the conditions 
are in England and at the front in 
France. He will be able tp organize 
the second contingent with more cer
tainty that it will be able to meet 
every need. There will be more cox
al ry and less artillery than in the 
first expeditionary force which took 
frw mounted troops but all the guns. 
The second expeditionary force will 
probably sail for Europe about «he 
end of December.

CANADIAN TROOPS
AT SOUTHAMPTON

Southampton, via Loqdon. Oct. ,8 
9.10 p. m.—Three ships belonging to 
the Cunard line are anchored in port 
here with the first cont.ngent of Can
adian troops. Other vessels with 
Canadians are expected.

The city is full of staff officers and 
steamship officials, who will super
vise the transportation of the troops 
oi» the next stage of their journey.

Your Liver 
is Clogged up
Thafi Wfcy Yartra TMMM «I 
lilt, Hmm m Apftt
cAJtremunu
LIVE* PILLS

1W ii 1

Cm

Mb*> Signature

Because “Beaver” Floor I» the original ani 
genuine blended flour. It contains nutritious, 
full flavored Ontario fall wheat, blended with a 
little Manitoba spring wheat to give added strength

“Beaver** Flour Is not like the woman who can make only 
one kind of cake or one kind of fancy parftry. “Beaver” 
Floor Is like the attractive, capable, clever housewife who 
can make Bread, Rolls and Biscuits — Cakes, Pies, and 
Pa&ry—and makes them all equally welL That’s the 
flour you want ! Order it at your dealer’s. 142
HEALERS—Write us for prie— on Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals. 
The T. BL TAYLOR CO- limited, Chatham. OaL

Stomach Troubles Quickly Cured

People go on suffering from little 
stomach troubles for years, and imag
ine they have a serious disease. They 
cver-eat or over-drink and force on 
the stomach a lot of extra work, but 
they never think that the stomach 
needs extra help to do the extra work. 
If these people would take Tonoline 
Tablets regularly they would be a 
great big help to the stomach in its 
strain of over-work. No matter what 
you eat or drink Tonoline tabs sweet
en your sour stomach and stop gas 
belching in five minutes. The heavi
ness disappears, and the stomach is 
greatly aided in its work of digestion.

TONOLINE
Tablets not only promptly relieves all 
distress, but if taken regularly will 
absolutely cure indigestion by build
ing up the flabby, overworked walls 
o: the stomach and make them strong 
enough to digest the most hearty 
n-eal. $1 for a 50 days’ treatment.

Mailed by American Propr.etary 
Co.. Boston, Mass.

! In Time of War Prepare for Peace
j Business in Canada must i:i a short 
time be brisker than ever before, as 
w» can supply just what Europe a ill 
need and must have at any cosr.

Who will be ready to take advan
tage of the opportunities that wdl 
offer?

Send, today, for our Catalogue, as 
the first step.

Can enter at any time.

S. KERR, 

Principal

THE NEWCASTLE STEAMBOAT 
CO., LTD.

TIME TABLE, STR. “DOROTHY N.’ 
1914

Commencing on May 11th, the Str. 
“Dorothy N.“ will run on the Red- 
bank route, daily, (Sunday excepted) 
calling at all intermediate points, ns 
follows:

Leave Newcastle for Redbank at 
5.30 a. m. every Monday and will 
leave Redbank for Newcastle at 7.45 
a. m. daily.

Leave Newcastle for Redbank 
every day at 3 p. m. except Saturdays 
when she will leave at 1.30 p. m., re
turning will leave Redbank for Derby 
at 3.30 p. m.

Leave Bell’s Wharf, Derby for New
castle at 6.40 p. m„ calling at all in
termediate points. Returning leave 
Newcastle for Derby at 10 p. m., re
turning to Newcastle same night.

Tuesdays will be excursion days 
from Redbank and intermediate 
points to Newcastle, return fare 35 
cents.

Saturdays will be excursion days 
from Newcastle and intermediate 
points to Redbank and Derby,return 
fare 35 cents.

Excursion Tickets Good for Date of 
Issue Only

Freight on Saturdays will be held 
over until the early Monday morning 
trip.

Str. will be open for engagements 
for excursion parties every day, ex
cept Saturdays, from 10 a. m. until 
2 p. m., and any evenings from 7 p. 
m.

After Oct. 15th Steamer will leave 
Newcastle at 2 p. m. Instead of 3 p. 
m.

Mrs. Newlywed 
Says:

“I CAN'T IMAGINE HOW 
YOU MANAGE TO BE DRESS
ED BY, THE TIME YOUR HUS
BAND COMES HOME ON A 
WASHDAY."

MRS. WISENEIGHBOUR 
SAYS: "I USE AN EDGY
"GLOBE" WASHBOARD Ar;D 
AN EDDY INDURATED FIB- 
REWARE TUB, WHICH 
KEEPS THE WATER HOT A 
LONG TIME. NO FEAR OF 
RUST.”

But be Sure They’re
EDDY’S.

Mildredina Hair Remedy 
Never Fails

To restore gray hair to its natural 
ci lor and beauty. No matter how old 
pi d faded your hair looks, or how 
long you have been gray, it will work 
wonders ,-for you, keep you looking 
y rung, promote a luxuriant growth of 
healthy hair, stop its falling out and 
positixely remove dandruff. Will not 
soil skin or linen. Will not injure 
your hair. Is not a dye 

Refuse all substitutes; 50c a bottle 
ar. druggists.

TjlT> ■JjiTji vVe will send a large 
T Hiüiül trial botUe FREE by 
return mail, to anyone who sends 
this Coupon to American Proprie
tary Co., Boston, Mass., witji ihcir 
name and address and 10c In sil

ver or stamps to buy postage.

FREIGHT RATES 
100 lbs., 15c. 500 lbs., 60c. 1-2 Tbn, 

$1.00 1 Ton, $1 50.
Furniture and Machinery charged 

by Bulk.
FREIGHT AND PARCELS MUST 

BE PREPAID.

THE NEWCASTLE STEAM
BOAT CO., LTD.

After the War is Over.
' financial men say there will be a 
! greàt business boom in Canada.

YOUNG MEN and WOMEN Should 
| prepare themselves NOW for the 
many positions which will be open, tor 

j Book-keepers and Stenographers, fc/ 
j taking a course at ^

Fredericton 
Business College

Write for full particulars to 
W. J. OSBORNE,

Fredericton, N. B. Principal

NOW IS THE TIME TO PROCURE

STORM WINDOWS
- GIVE US YOUR ORDER

Also call on us when you need Doors, Windows, Sheathing 
Flooring, Hardwood Flooring, Hard Pine inside finish of 

all kinds, Mouldings etc.
WE CARRY HIGH GRADE STOCK AT MODERATE PRICES

NEWCASTLE PLANING MILL-
Telephone 139 f CANADIAN GEAR WORKS, LTD.
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comments. The headline is “That’* 
the Right Way” in other words, the 
one way of handling a people whose 
language is not German is to make it 
use German. The comments are lr, 
the same key. Belgium is spoken oi 
as the land which hitherto bore Mat 
name. Tne German governor is « p 
pîaüded as a man who will have \1. 
necessary powers to introduct “<*er 
man discipline and order.” The ipia 
ion of many correspondents Is re
el : dç-d and approved that “ai Bel
gium must become German,” and i;i 
tl ese elegant and sympathetic woi is

---------  I •'This game which has been l^i 1 uxv
The Miramichi Publishing Co., Ltd. | t, % ti,e German army belongs v.hole 

Publishers and Proprietors I undivided to the German p?o
J. H. BROWN. Man. Ed. j pje ” The assurance is given thaï it 

will be handled with "merciless en- 
, ergy.”—Manchester Gaarcian.

! I

THE SECOND CONTINGENT

COD SAVE THE KING 
AND EMPIRE

THE TRADE OUTLOOK
: ---------

There is no longer rallying gr > 
for the pessimists who predictea i 
months ago that war conditions , 
xvould paralyze Canadian induslres 
and commerce. Despite the new-born 
*var panic we had the best August 
trade returns in the history of the 
Dominion, running several millions 
above the figures for the same month 
in 1913. The figures for Sept2inber i 
have not yet been made public, l.ut 
there is every reason to expect that 
they will be equally satisfactory. 
General trade conditions are in fact 
improving steadily. The Financial 
Post says:

“During the week wherever « n- 
quiries were made the same an«> vi
vas giwn —that business is improv
ing. The cause of this is not far v> 
seek. Railway traffic is better and 
the crop outlook all over the Domin
ion improves. Actual deliveries an 1 
threshing returns show that u;r 
cereal product will be slightly oe'.’^r 
than hoped for, and much better th in 
hoped for in the West. Sir William 
MacKenzie has just returned from * lie 
prairies and as a result of his visit : 
(exceptionally optimistic. The tonnas* 
carried by the Canadian Northerc is 
much better than anticipated. The 
déclin»» anticipated has not mateilai- 
fzed.
;l “At tlie same tinit* at many in ius- 
(trial centres factories are busy. It is 
it rue that the bulk of the orders they 
Shave in hand are special, for the re
quirements of the Canadian for.es. 
but aside from these there are oi dvr a 
coming forward which were not 'wh
eel for."

The greatest menace that lu ve- 
over the country in early August, va 
nof war, but panic. For a while trad-

The decision of the Dominion 
eminent to muster a second contir. 
gvnt for overseas service means that 
Canada's participation in the war is 
to be something more than a demon
stration cf Empire intiment. We 
gave an earnest of our good wriil and 

j proof oi tne excellence of Canadian 
tloops in the South African war. W’e 
are to render substantial aid in the 
present campaign, with an expedi
tionary army of Canadian troops large 
enough to become the factor in turn
ing the scale of victory on the Llura- 
ptan battle field. Already our lust 

’ contingent has landed in England. It
consists of about the same numLef" by scores of German aircraft.

Two Inner Forts at
Antwerp Are Silenced

King Albert Withdraws Belgian Field Force 
to Prevent Being Bottled Up~.

London, Oct. 9--The optimistic he-1 Belgian troops are being concentrât 
lie: that Antwerp’s splendid r-'sisl- \ e :. but it is reported unofficially that 
ance would continue despite tin* ter- j King Albert and his staff have ar- 
rific assault on her forts was unani- rived at Zelzaelle, a Belgian town on 
mous among military experts today, tlio Holland frontier, near Sasvan- 

The Antwerp forts have a treuieud- G<. nt twenty-five miles west of Ant
ons advantage over the attacking x ~.r- j werp.
ces, in that every inch of the tern-1 The Hague, Oct. 9—The bombnrd- 
tcry within sweep of the Belgian is | mint of Antwerp's inner forts and 
has been plotted and the range ae- the outlying parts of the city started 
curately mapped out. j a: 12.30 Thursday morning. At noon

The Germans must attack in I the city was burning in four places, 
mentions force, so as literally to j It is reported that inner forts »i *.Pi- 
smother the Belgians, while the de- bers 4 and 6 have been silenced. 1 he 
fences require only a sufficient v.V'ii- ! exodus of the panic-stricken people 
bei of men to man the guns. No s>r- ; of Antwerp continues. It,is reposted 
ties are now being attempted by the ! that the dykes have been opened.

RUSSIANS ABANDON SIEGE
OF PRZEMYSL

London, Oct. 12—(Midnight)- A 
Central News despatch from Rome 
says that a message to the Messagei v 
from Petrograd states that the Rus
sians have abandoned the siege of 
Pizemysl in Austrian Galicia in order 
to put themselves in a strategical 
positon to meet the AustroCerman 
army.

BELGIAN BURGOMASTER
DIED OF WOUNDS

London. Oct. 8 (9.55 p m)—M De 
Baretat, Burgomaster of Lano*‘ken, 
Belgium, has died at Hamont as a in
sult of a bullet wound in his -meet 
says the Central News’ Amsterdam 
correspondent.

Belgians, and the Germans are ap
parently satisfied for the present to 
envelop the forts in a hail of artil
lery shells of every description, fro:, 
the great 42 centimeter siege guns 
down to the quick-firers. The morale 
of the Belgian troops is reported ex
cellent.
f Ghent, via Ostend, Oct. 9—Antwerp 

still withstands assault. All nigh* the 
German bombardment of the encir
cling forts continued with specially 
mounted guns, apparently assigned to 
the work, dropping an occasional 
bomb shell into the city itself, me 
range having been accurately obiauv

of men that Britain contributed .o the 
! aV*.ed forces that confronted Napoitov 
! at Waterloo. When the second evn- 
j tin gent goes to the front, Canada 
I will be represented in the field Lv a 
force which would have been regard
ed as a formidable army in any .if ir.e 
great wars of the past.

There is not the shadow of a doubt 
that the Dominion government is tor 

, ret tly interpreting the unanimous 
j sentiment of the people in despaich- 
i ipg the largest measure of help w 'th
in our means, to the support of Bri
tain's cause. The announcement that 

{ a second contingent is to be despatch* 
ed to the front, has been received 
w:th approval and enthusiasm o:» aV* 
sides. If the war is prolonged, and 

1 the cause needs further support, the I 
second contingent should and uu 

' doubtedly will, be followed by otaivs, i 
t • the limit of Canada's resource-, in 
n.en and money.—Sydney Post.

.Refugee# who are arriving here 
say that the mass of Belgian troops 
heretofore concentrated in the city, 
has been relieved. King Albert does 
not desire to bottle the remaining 
first line forces, and has left the city, 
it is reported, leaving only a suffi
cient number to completely man the 
forts. The King left Antwerp at the 
head of his troops, it is reported here.

London, Oct. 9—A despatch io the 
Exchange Telegraph from Ost-vJ, 

dated Thursday, says:
"The Germans have occupied ’he 

southeast semT-clrcIe of third lui ti
tled lines of Antwerp. The Belgians 
have made several sorties on tliç ief* 
bank of the Scheldt. The Belgian 
Government is completely instated 
at Ostend.”

London, Oct. 9—The bombardment 
of Antwerp has been terrible, says an 
Ostend despatch to Reuter under 
date of Thursday.

“The Germans threw incendiary 
bombs,” the despatch adds, “with the 
retail that many parts of the town be
tween -the railway station at the south 
and the Palace of Justice at the north 
is in flames. It is rumored here that 
the Germans have been repulsed on 
the left bank of the River Nethe. One 
Taube aeroplane flew over Ostend at 
4 o’clock this afternoon.

London, Oct. 9—Borgerhau, a su
burb of Antwerp is burning accord
ing to a despatch from Amsterdam

The censor does not permit tra is- J Telegram Company to Reuter’s T;dc- 
m,ssion of the section in which the . graph Co.

BRIGHT. HEALTHY 
ATTRACTIVE GIRLS!

This Condition Can Only be Main
tained Through Rich, Red 

Blood.

It makes all the difference in thv j 
world to a girl whether slie develops I 
into a bright, healthy attractive wo- | 

■ man or sinks into a sickly, unhappy i 
j suffering semi- invalid. 
s The girl whose blood is poor and !

! scanty—who is anaemic as the ioctoi ! 
1 1 tenus it starts life under too great ■ 

was threatened with serious disioca- a handicap. She is weaker and more | 
lion through the spr ad of panic and, frail than her companions who have ! 

distrust throughout the Dominion. In- ; ri(-h. red blood. She is more easily i
fatigued in body and mind, and work 

any kind exhausts her. In rime
Uustrial establishments closed down 
Of curtailed their operations as a pre
cautionary measure against imaginary 
undefined ills that in some way or 
other 7.x in expected to result from the . 
outbreak of war. The same sort of

her health breaks down. She be
comes pale, looks worn out, is laag iid 
irritable and nervous. Her heart pal j 
pitates violently at the least ex?ruon 
and she falls behind other gins in !

... ..... , , . . looks, health and a capacity for enblind, but perfectly natural, terror ue- . ... , .... Ijoying lite. Abundant rich, red ulood \
terred people from spending money, 
prosecuting sane enterprises, 
lecreations and even from paying 
tiieir bills promptly to the merchant 
and tradesmen whose business was 
consequently placed in jeopardy. Un
employment and slackness in merem- 
|tile circled seemed for some weeks to 
$>e the certain prospect of our im
mediate future.
i Fortunately panic and pessimism 
(were but short-lived. Trade is notice-

is the only thing that can restore j 
taking j good health to the many thousands 1 

of such girls. This rich red blood can j 
only be obtained trough the use of Dr. i 
Williams' Pink Pills. They have giv- ! 
en thousands of weak, whitefaced, 
bloodless girls robust, vigorous nculth 
and high spirits. Here is a hi; of 
proof. Miss Olive Gauvreau, St. Je
rome, Que. says: “I have reason to 
be more than grateful to Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills, for they restored me 
t > health aftec. more than one doc
te i and man# medicines had fat.e 1. I

Good Morning ! 
VVe Are Introducing

American Sill.
Arnenexn «"a.slmicrv
Anivr.LM.'t t'nttirr. I. s!'?

HOSIERY
They have stood the test Live 

real foot comfort No .-earns to rip 
Never l>ecome loose or baggy The 
shape is knit in not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness 
style, superiority of material and 
workmanship. Absolutely stainless 
Will wear six months without holes 
or new ones tree

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
to every one sending us $1.00 in cur
rency or postal note, to cover adver
tising and shipping charges, we will 
send post-paid, with written guaran
tee. backed by a five million dollar 
company, either 
3 Pairs of our 75c. value 
American SUk Hosiery 
or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
American Cashmere Hos.evy, 
or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
American Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 
or 6 pairs of Children’s Hosiery

( live the color, size, and whether 
Ladies' or Gent's Hosiery is desired.

DON'T DELAY Offer expires 
w hen a dealer in your locality is se
lected.

THE IHTIRNATIOHAL HOSIERY CO.
P. O. Box 244

DAYTON, OHIO, U. S. A.

NEW
ARRIVALS

Among the late additions to 
our stock is a line of Patriotic 

Tablets and Papeteries. These 

are dainty and particularly ap

pealing at lhe present time.

Our Fall Goods arriving :n 

large quantities. We bought 

early, so we have no trouble to 
obtain delivery of import goods.

F0LLANSBEE
& CO.=

Farm For Sale
j The farm situated at Nelson, N. B., 
i owned by James Robinson, compris- 1 
i ing about 100 acres is offered for sale. ' 
j There are about 20 acres of cleared 
I land. For particulars and all other 
| information apply to

JAMES ROBINSON,
I 32-0 Nelson, N. B.

Horse for Sale
A good diiving or general purpose 

horse; kind and not afraid of motors. 
Weighs about 1200 lbs. J. D. 
CREAGHAN CO. LTD. Newcastle 40 0

ably improving. There is increased ! suffered as so many girls do from in
activity in wholesale circles. Tliere 
Is less unemployment in Canada io- 
jdaj than there was five months ago 
ÎA month ago the financial or commer
cial observer declared that the :itua- 
jtion was not desperate. Today the 
best trade authorities assure us that 
present conditions are reassuring and 
(that Canada’s immediate indu-itr’al 
and commercial prospects are excel
lent.—-'Bx.

|T MUST NOW TALK GERMANr .. —
f One ot the most revealing expres
sions of a certain type of Gci man 
■Hind is given in a recent issue of the 
IfOkal-Anselger.. This journal publish- 
IBS an official announcement that tbe 
y hole of the Belgian preee now ap
pears In German. It decorates this 
tare gtatement with a headline pad your medicine dealer oj by mail poet

aemia. I was all run down, tortured 
with headaches, could not stand any 
exertion, and had no appetite, though 
of course I had to force myself to eat 
I was in this condition for nearly two 
years and although doctoring con
tinually, seemed to be steadily grow
ing worse, and I was very much dis
couraged and despondent Finally a 
friend urged me to try Dr. WilM.vns* 
Pink Pills and I discontinued all other 
medicines and did so. In the course 
of a few weeks there was no room Id 
doubt that 1 had at last foun l the 
right medicine. My appetite returned 
the headaches began to come less 
frequently, and color was returning to 
my face. The continued use of the 
Pills for a little longer fully restored 
m> health, and I have since beea as 
healthy and active as anyone could 
wish. I cannot too strongly recom
mend Dm WlUle»#. PUUtf PUla to 
other weak”and ailing girls.” V 

You can get these Pille through

SIGNALLING IN A FOG
For harbor work and in war time the small hSnd siren displaces iho 

big steam-controlled sirens on British war vessels.

i -

paid at 50 cents a box or six boxo.s 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Out.

Mrs. Mary Whelan of Susse'-, is 
visiting her son, Y H Whelan and 
Mrs. Whelan.

Mrs. D. K. Cool of Moncton, is 
spending a few days in town.

NOTICE

FOLLOWING CANADA'S LEAD

A branch of the Canadian Pa
triotic Fund has been formed in 
this Town, and at a public meet
ing recently held, the undersigned 
were appointed a finance commit
tee to solicit subscriptions from 
the public.

All contributions will he ac 
knowlcdged in The Union Advo
cate and North Shore Leader, who 
arc also authorized to receive sub
scriptions. \

V W. A. Park,
J. D1 Creaghan,
E. Aj McCurdy.

Committee.

Canada's example In Instituting tree 
distribution of forest tree seedlings, 
cuttings, etc. to prairie homestead
ers for planing out as shelter-belts, 
etc. bids fair soon to be followed by 
the United States Department of Agri
culture. The prospect is that this dis 
trlbution will be made from the new
ly established Field Station at Man- 
dan, N. D. Mr. W. A. Peterson, t%,e 
Superintendent of the Station, lately 
visited the Dominion Forestry 
Branch’s Nursery Station at Indian 
Head, Saskatchewan, in order to In
vestigate Canadian methods of carry
ing out the enterprise.

ARE YOU RUN DOWN?
Nervous, tired, have no self con

fidence, afraid something is going to 
happen without any reason for think
ing so; don't sleep nights—

Then Take REZ1STOL1
It will make you feel fine immediately 

25c. 50c and $1.00 a bottle

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed on the 
envelope, "Tenders for Eel Ground 
Teacher’s Residence, N. B.,” will be 
received up to noon of the 19th day 
of October, next.

Plans and specifications may be
seen at the Post Offices at Newcas
tle and Chatham, the office of the In
dian Superintendent at iBuctouche, 
and at Eel Ground School.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a charter
ed bank, for ten per cent, of the 
amount of the tender, payable to the 
order of the undersigned, which ; 
amount will be forfeited if the person 
or persons tendering decline to enter 
into a contract when called upon to 
do so, or fail to complete the work 
contracted for.

The building to be fully completed 
and ready for occupation by the 16th 
day of December, 1914.

DUNCAN C. SCOTT.
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs. 
Department of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa. Sept. 25th. 1914 —6VS96
112.

OVERCOATS
St'

The largest and best selected stocks in 
town to choose from.

Over 300 coats in the Newest Styles are 
shown in this up to date men’s store.

VVe buy at spot cash prices, for 3 large 
stores, direct and arc able to offer you a 
better price than most other stores can give.

Now is the time and Creaghan’S is the 
store to purchase your fall coat at.

Prices Range from $5.00 to $25.00

c S-l
IF ITS

rv n n a 1/ cbnlUfc HACKS
TRY

LAKE'S
FOR

The LARGEST Stock
The GREATEST Range of Prices

The BIGGEST Values for
The SMALLEST Money

G M. LAKE, - NEWœ,N-B

BELGIAN RELIEF
Urgent Relief to the Inhabitants of Large Sections 

of Belgium is Greatly Needed at Once Canada 
Will Do Her Share New Brunswick Must Help.

Tli^ Belgian Belief Committee in St. John is prepared to receive 
gifts of money, food and clothing to be forwarded to Belgium for dis
tribution by British and Belgian authorities. Cash gifts should be 
sent to Mayor Frink, chairman and treasurer of the fund.

The committee appeal to clergymen, churches and organizations 
of all kinds and to private individuals to co-operate with contribu
tions and in organizing sales and entertainments.

A depot for receiving food and clothing lias been opened In the 
new Pettingill warehouse. Water street. This committee will be glai 
to receive clothing of all description, new or old, for men, \vr,r' n 
and children, blankets of wool or cotton, and food of non-perishable 
nature that can be transported to Belgium.

Shipments from outside points to the Belgian Relief Committee 
will be handled by the railways free of charge.

Information as to the plans of the committee will gladly be fur
nished any desiring to assist by the secretary, G. E. Barbour. St. John 
N. B. Telephone Main 216.

The local Branch of the Red Cross Society will receive al! contributions to 
the Belgian Fund at the Town Hall on Tuesday evenings

HIGHEST GRADE

PIANO and ORGAN 
TUNING

DONE BY

WALTER C. DAY
OVER EIGHT YEARS EXPERIENCE

Orders left at Mrs. A. B. Leard's, McCullam St., Phone 35-81

^OVER 65 YEARS* 
r EXPERIENCE

Patents
I RAPC m*Fms

DCS KIN»
Copyrights Ac.

Wanted
A girl familiar with general houce- 

wdrk. Good wages paid for one who 
I* thoroughly experienced. Apply to
36-0 MRS. E. A. McCUBDY

Anyone sending e sketch end description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention la probably patenteM* _ .Qotnamiilca-
tlone strictly coni 
cent free. Oldest 

Patente tala*

iScicSi
WANTED 'lV

r su

Minard’e Liniment for sale every
where.

A young man with some 
experience at the Grocery 
business. Also a young man 
for delivery wagon.

Apply at once to
GEO. STABLES

us

Miners', Liniment Curve Dandruff.

u
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BATHURST NOTES

Uf Interest to Readers From 
Our Regular Correspondent J
Oct. 12—Miss Nellie Meahan, who! 

E>‘ent the summer at her home here, 
left last week for New* York, wliei? : 
she will take up nursing at the I 
Roosevelt Hospital.

Mr. Grey Turgvon has returned ! 
Ic his home in the west. Mrs. Tur- 
-eon however will spend a few j 
months with her parents, Mr. and i 
Mrs. Jerome Boudreau in Petit 
Rocher, before returning.

Mrs. Leo Connolly has gone ; 
Minto t^ visit her parents, Mr. aid! 
II rs. O'Leary.

Mrs. J D Creaghan of Newcastle, \ 
has been making a visit to her bro
ther, Mr. T D Adams.

Dr J N Michaud. Mrs. Michaud 1 
end children are visiting in New ! 
York this week.

Mr. \V J Kent has returned fiom 
ft short visit to Montreal.

Mr. T M Burns has returned from 
a brief stay in Ottawa.

The Làdies* Aid Society of St. 
Luke's Church held a sale of .:ome 
booking, ice cream, candy, etc. in 
Gatain's Hall, on Saturday after
noon. which notwithstanding the. 
very unfavorable weather was a 
vtry successful affair. The receipts 
were one hundred and twenty dol
lars.

Miss Helen M. Armstrong of New
castle, is visiting friends here tills 
week.

Airs. Baldwin and her daughter. 
Miss Edith are guests for Thanks
giving of Mrs. Walter Stabelton.

Mr. Stewart Ellis arrived on Sat
urday to spend Thanksgiving with 
Air. and Airs. W F Pepef.

Rev. S Crumbley of Blackville 
was a visitor in town last week.

Mrs. Louis Senz and children vjio 
spent two weeks visiting Mr. ar.d 
Airs. Samuel Melanson left on Sat
urday for their home in Mon mal.

Airs. C M Mersereau has returned 
from a short visit to Tabusint.ic 
a;id Traçage.

A largely attended meeting was 
held in the Court House on Friday 
-evening when a branch of the Na
tional Patriotic Fund Society, was 
formed the following officers being 
elected: Honorary President. O.
Turgeon M P; President, Mayor ! 
Burns; Secretary, Dr O B Moore; j 
Treasurer, E P MacKay.

Rev F A Wightman has return® I. 
from Ottawa where he attended the , 
General Conference of the Method!*1 
Church.

A meeting of the Ladies of the | 
Parish of Bathurst will take place 
in the Masonic Hall on Thursday af- ! 
ternoon at 3.30 o'clock, the object | 
being to organize a branch hen*, of 
the R«*d Cross Society.

Col. Sam Huges Will
Consult British War OfficeA “•« ‘

L0GGIEV1LLE ITEMS

As to Details of the Second Contingent--- 
Recruitimg Will Not Begin Until War 

Office is Heard From.

Ottawa, Oct. 13.—Orders for the r 
uniting of the second expedith^nwzy-1 
fcice will not likely be issued uMii ! 
Col. Sam Hughes, Minister of M.iiiia. 
has arrived in England and has com 
suited with the British War Oil-5 •< 
as to the character of the force.

This accounts for the fact that i<> 
word has been received from tile 
British authorities as to the nature rA \ 
tin force required. The War ce 
thougli has accepted the offer ci ihe 
Government of a second army of 
000 men, and all that remains n»v Û-. 
to decide upon the character of the 
force.

It is understood that one of the 1 
chief objects of Col. Sam Hughes* 
visit to the old land was to courait 
the British War Office as to the lie- . 
tails of the second army. He mailed 
last Wednesday, and it is said he will 
land in England tomorrow or Thu. s - ; 
day. It will be, in that case, the end 1

o' the week at least before any In
finite word can be received front En
gland. and before the call to arms can 
be issued.

From the offers which are pouring 
i.i to headquarters it will he ea-y to 
raise the second contingent. Wet tvr- 
erners are particularly anxious tugt.L 
to the front, and there would on no 
trouble recruiting the whole of the 
second army in the West. It is su: I 
there will he a large proportion of 
cavalry, and the Western Rough 
Riders and frontiersmen will get ;aur 
chance. In the meantime the Depart
ment of Militia is not idle an 1 ‘lie 
thousand and one details nectssavx to 
the raising, equipping and mobV'■;:*.ng 
of a force are still being attende ! to. 
si» that when orders are issued Me 
whole machinery of the department 
can start smoothly. As this force vw:! 
b< recruited by divisional .centres, 
sente of the difficulties of tlv hr*-: 
force, it is said.will be eliminated.

ReV. R. G. Fulton of Chatham,
In Sermon to Garrison Soldiers.

SUNNY_ CORNER
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hyland have 

moved to Ellenstown.
Miss Francis Noxvlan is visii'ug 

her friend Miss Addie Somers, Ly- 
ttleton.

Mr. Dan Cain spent Sunday at 
liis home Itéré.

Miss Harriet Schofield spent 1 lie 
■week-end with Roberta Johnson.

Miss Sadie Curtis is with AIr~. Al
fred Noxvlan this week.

The many friends of Mr. McAl
lister are glad to learn he is slowly 
recovering after his critical illness.

Mrs. Frank McFarline and diugli- 
ters have returned to their home in 
Chatham.

THE FALL WEATHER
HARD ON LITTLE ONES

Canadian fall weather is extremely 
hard on little ones. One day it is 
varm and bright and the next v e. 
and cold. These sudden changes 
br.ng on colds, cramps and colic, and 
unless baby's little stomach is kept 
right the result may be serious. 
There is nothing to equal Baby's Own 
Tablets in keeping the little ones 
well. They sweaten the stomach, i emu 
late the bowels, break up colds ar. 1 
make baby thrive. The Tablets arc 
Bold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. WilHanib* 
Medicine Co. Broekville, Ont.

The sermon to the Protestant sol
diers of the garrisoi> was preached *>n 
Sunday forenoon, the lltli instant, in 
tl.Methodist church here by Rev.

G. Fulton of Chatham, who to k a.- 
hi- text Luke x:18—"1 beheld Satan 
as lightning fall from heaven. ’

Rev. Mr. Fulton said, in part; The 
text may be interpreted in different 
ways: But it is quite possible lint 
Jesus meant to warn his disciples uiid 
remind them that it was because uf 
ambition unwisely guided that Satan 
fell. It is not necessary to wan you 
that vicious sins indulged in destroy 
the soul. That is plain. But the 
very things that, rightly used, mini
ster to true success wrongly use-1 
will destroy us. Ambition, self-con
trol, and love, wisely directed in .ko 
men strong wise and useful. Bu; am
bition xvrpngly directed, self-control 
that degenerates to selfishness, a id 
love which is self-centred minister 
only to destruction.

Some people lay barriers on muni
tion. thinking it essentially evil. But 
it is not. Be ambitious! Be 1»*'I 
with lofty aspiration! Don't b? con
tent with your present tread-mill on- 
dilion. Reach up and be strong.- T!.a! 
is what has made Canada what she. is 
and will make her the chief countrv 
on this Continent. Persevering am
bition works wonders.

But. says some one ambition breeds 
presumption. Very true; the disdirect, 
ed kind does. "Who dares defy the 
Omnipotent to arms" finally falls to 
the bottomless pit. The ambition that 
tramples upon other people's rig!‘s. 
that makes one self-centred. God save 
and protect us from it. But the am
bition that makes a man broader and 
better and more useful pray S; it 
—cultivate it.

Lack of self-controi leads to si IT 
destruction. It invariably arises from 
lack of wisdom.

There is a great difference bet xem 
the masterful man and the mastered 
man—whether the man control lis 
circumstances or is controlled ! y 
them.

It is rather popular now to say in
sulting things about the Emperor of

Germany. I xvould do nothing of 'll? 
kind. But certain facts stand out in 
ttye^ Emperor's history—facts that 

| cannot be overlooked. In 1888 he as- 
i ctnded the throne. The moulder of 
, German opinion then was the great 
i statesman Bismark, who was almost a 
. prophet. But the new Emperor oust
ed Bismark and took the reins into 

1 hia own hands.
All countries have sent their stu- 

! dents to German unix-ersities to finish 
their education. Yet the dominait 
spirit of Germany, even among its 
scientists and theologians, lias been 

1 love of poxver. Now. with our eyes 
open, xve see what ten years ago xve 
could not understand. The German 
general Bernhardi's book urging tu.it 
Germany must control all things. Cia* 

' Belgium's neutrality must som° clay 
be.reduced by submarines and tnc 
balance detlivoyeG by the Gerrua^ 
fleet, lias been Germany's text book.

Yet. with Wilhelm H's force of 
character what a power for good he 
might have been if he had dedi: .i.« d 

1 liis ability to the good of mankind, if 
lie respected "scraps of paper" that 
guaranteed the neutrality of weaker 
nations. But loss of self-control m?a.ns 
self-destruction.

When a man forgets his neigiiVn's 
need, that instant is his manhood 
slain. Love is having one's hands too 
full of gifts for others to allow any 

'thought of receiving. Every ministra
tion to a fellow man's need is a beacon 
mark on the road to the Kingdom uf 
Heaven. At a crucial point in til • iv's- 

. tory of the USA the great Daniel 
Webster bartered liis honor in the 

’ hope of securing the presidency, hut 
■hr immediately recognized that h»* 
hat! misted it. Stand out from all 
forms of evil. Its devitalizing v.otver 
is an awful act. In the U S A the: ? is 
a woman of noble character and of 
n.arvt 11< us virtue who is giving her 
money for good in all directions, yet 

I she can never obliterate the uncani- 
ntss and narrowness clinging to ‘lie 
name of her father, who never 
thought of anyone but himself.

The perfect man of all the ages- - 
Jesus—gave his life for the salvation 

: of man. Only such a life really counts

j Oct. 12—Services appropriate to 
1 Thanksgiving were held in Knox 
j church on Sunday, the 11th inrt.
' 1 he music was in keeping with the 
i day.

Miss Bertha Savage of Newcastle 
j i • in tow n, a guest of Mrs. Will 
, Dealy.

Miss Victoria Wright of Chatham,
( visited friends and relatives in own 
| recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Hierlihy have 
1 returned from a week's visit to 
! Stonehaven and Bathurst.
! Miss Mamie Ketho of Chath m. 
spent Sunday at the home of her 

• sister here.
■ Miss Ethel Dickson is spending a 
few days at her home in Napan.

' Miss Jennie Noble of Hardwick, 
j is in town, the guest of Miss ilda 
; Babkirk.

Mr. Lyons from up river lias tak- 
j en up blacksmith work here, and is

working in the shop recently vat a 
ted by Mitchell McLean.

Mrs. F W Russell is visiting *'n 
I Millerton and Whitneyville at pres- 
; ent.

Miss Etta Matthews is visiting 
friends in Tabusintac

Mrs A It Matthews is visiting her 
son, Rev. Mr. Matthews, at Bat’i- 

! urst.
! James Gillis of Newcastle is 
i spending Thanksgiving at his home 
| here.

Mrs. George Buchanan and little 
daughter of Tabusintac, are guests 

i oi Mrs. William Walls.
Mrs. William Tait is at present ill 

j a* h home her,*.
' r>c n Crowley Is home from Halifax.

J. S. Hierlihy of Tabusintac, spent 
Sunday in town.

Thanksgiving is being observed as a 
holiday in the stores here.

Dr. McKenzie and S M Loggia re
turned from a hunting trip this week. !

Miss Bertie Dempsey is at present, 
visiting down river relatives.

Mrs. Wilfred Daley of Stonehaven, 
is visiting her parents here.

Harold Johnstone has returned 
from a visit down the North Shore.

The Misses Flett of Nelson are 
guests of Mrs. Geo. Loggie.

Mr. Robert Loggie, Cecil Blak\ Mrs 
Robert Loggie and Miss Bertie Loggie 
have returned from an auto trip 
through Nova Scotia.

Campbell Russell of St. Job l is 
spending Thanksgiving with his par
ents here.

Miss Katie McCurrav entertained 
the Swatstika Club on Thursday even
ing of last week.

I
I

FOR - THE - BUILDER
and Carpenter we can supply the best qualities of

HARDWARE
at prices that will stive you money. Why have time- 
wasted and work half done with worn out tools oi an 
insufficient supply when you can get everything needed 
here at reasonable prices. Saws, Squares, Hammers 
Hatchets, 1*1,anes, Rules, Chisels, Dividers, (iauges 
Try Squares, in fact everything in Carpcnters’Tools 

Best Quality ! Right Prices !

m

D. W. iSTOTHART
===iiai—a=^=a301 10

^PROFESSIONAL
R.A.mtOR.K.C. J,A,CRtASHAR,tt B.

Lawlor & Creaghan
OFFICE:

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle
21-0

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week begin

ning the last Monday of each month.
19-lyr.

SPORTSMEN
Mount Your Own 

Trophies
Earn big money mounting Birds, i 

Animals, and Game Heads for others. | 
OUR CORRESPONDENCE COURSE 
GUARANTEES SUCCESS.

Enclose stamp for illustrated Cata- *

Dominion School of! 
Taxidermy

N. B.ST. JOHN,
39-2m.

MOST PROMPT

THE TRAPSHOOTING
VERNACULAR

Like other sports, trapshooting has 
a vernacular and a slang of Its o vn. 
You might lu-ar a trapshooter des
cribe his part in a "shotgun argu- 
m< nt" somewhat as follows: “I took j 
the peg with my old corn shellev u..d j 
stuttered on the first mud-pie. The | 
next xvas a Nancy Hanks, but I got | 
ai ear. 1 fell out of the boat again i 
o:i the third saucer, then smothered a I 
couple of humdingers and killed the j
r<st of the string. The first bird of

Headquarters of Belgian Govt.
Transferred to Harve.

ROD AND GUN

Although the opening article in the 
"October number of Rod and Guu In 
Canada rnÉrgazine, published by W. J. 
Taylor, lAd., Woodstock,Ont. is dcs- 
•crlptlve of a notable Canadian Canoe 
Race in which canoe men racing on 
the Lievre and Ottawa Rivers coveted 
over two hundred miles in sixty 
hours, the table of contents shows a 
predominance of big game hunting 
-stories. "How 1913 Turned Out Lucky 
toe One Bull Moose" is the story of 
a moose hunt in Quebec Wilds; "An 
Unusual Hunting Trip" describes an 
American sportsman's outing after 
moose in New Brurfewick forests; 
while "Moose Hunting in the Rldi lg 
Mountains of Manitoba" tells of a 
winter hifht In that province. "Trap
ped" is an amusing story of how a 
Western sportsman outwitted the R. 
N. W. M. P. representative ' Other 
•tories and the regular departments 
make up an Interesting big game Is
sue for Canadian sportsmen.

Paris. ()i-t. 13—Tl 
cmmimicution issued iiv Inn 
Freiieh war department tonight 
sa vs :

Mrs. Martha Black leaves tomorrow 
lor Bo,toe, where she will spenJ the 
«later with her daughters.

Quite » number of Chatham pvojjle 
nt Thnnhsglvlnr In town. ’ <•

H'ictal, Belgian capital since the Germans 
IsiH-cccileil in silencing the forts uf 
l.icgc. The government first mov- 

i oil from Brussels to Antwerp, 
thence to Ostend and today across 

With the exception of an tut-1 the border to Havre, 
valus* of some importance in he This final change followed' 
vicinity of Berry-Au-Bae tlu-ci i"* quickly upon the German west- 
nothing to report. ward advance, which was begun ]

London, Oct. 13. 9.8.", p. 1 immediately oil the full of Ant- 
Thc headquarters of the Belgian | werp. Their success in taking ;he 
g< vcrninent were today transfer 1 chief port of Belgium was the 
red to Havre*. With the exception j commencement of a new plan of 
of King Albert, who remains as : campaign, which embraces the oe- 
head of the army, and the Minis- ! eupation of the whole of Belgium, 
ter of War, the" members of *he ! it eltuling the coast towns, and 
cabinet, with the other government I possibly some of the northern 

♦Ticials and the diplomatic corps. 1' 'eneh ports.

tin* second bunch was a criplpe ai d 1 
after that 1 made a century."

The targets are variously refenrd 
t » as "birds." "dickey birds*" "pi- ; 
goons," "mud pies" “saucers" to men-' 
lion but a few of. tlie synonyms. When 
the shooter hits a flying disk so that | 
it breaks into pieecs he "kills u‘ j 
"powders it." "smothers it,' or 
“rings it," but if he only makes tee 
di.st fly it’s a case of "tickling it" or 
"knocking the fuzz off." He "rgos 
to sleep" or "muffs one" if lie mi«.- ej ( 
a target. Fast or otherwise di.T.cuit 
targets have many names, like "flip
pers," "grass-cutters," "hum-ding« r.;," 
"iron men" "jack snipes" "jid?- 
and so on. To "go straight" (break- 
wheders" "whipsaws" "welf tango’.s", 
and so on. To "go straight" (brerk-! 
ing all the targets in one event), is to 
"walk the buck," "put 'em all in 'lie 
gamesnek," "smother the whole1 
smear," or "score a John Davis." A 
“century" is one hundred hits in uc-1 
cession. "Cripples" are targets that j 
leave the trap broken. "Pot greas- \ 
ere" are the losers at tournaments, j 
Guns are called "sticks." "pea-shoot- j 
ers," "hullers," "blunderbusses" j 
"pumps," "autoloaders" and so fuith, 
according to their style an! the re 
suits obtained.

From late letters received by M. R. 1 
Benn, Nordin, X. B.

Lounsbury Co., Ltd., say—"Thank ‘ 
you for prompt cheques covering your ■ 
three policies in our late Moncton i 
fire."

R. Cox. Proprietor "Terminal," Log-, 
gieville—"Your Co's, cheque was dat
ed two days after proof uf loss was '
mailed."

Mrs. Manderville, Bryenton— 1 
“Thanks for cheque payable at par at i 
any branch of Royal Bank in full set- . 
tlemeut of our fire, only five days af
ter you adjusted claim."

John Smallwood, Newcastle— 
"Thank you for cheques dated two 
days after you viewed my loss." | 

Lounsbury Co. again xvrite, "cheque 
received covering total loss of two j 
Policies you 4ield on our Branch des
troyed in Bathurst conflagration, i
other day."

Johu W. Stymiest, Tabusintac j
Claim, Acadia Fire Co., was adjusted | 
day after lightning shattered his barn ; 
last week.

John H. Matchett, Redbauk— !
"Thank you for $1555, covering loss I 
of my house."

"Auto to Hire," by hour, day or
trip. |

Address M. R. BENN, 1
Nordin, N. B

Phone 105-11 Newcastle 37-0 j

Newcastle Steam Ferry
TIME TABLE

(Every day except Sundays) 
Leave Newcastle—A. M.—6.50, 7.30. 

8.00, 8.30. 9.00. 9.30, 10.00, 10.30, 11.00,
11.30, 12.00.

P. M.—1.15, 1.45, 2.15, 2.45,' 3.15, |
3.45, 4.15, 4.45, 6.15, 6.45, 7.15, 7.45; 
8.15, 8.45, 9.15, 10.00.

Leave Chatham Head—A. M.—7.15,
7.45, 8.15, 8.45. 9.15, 9.45, 10.15, 10.45; 
11.16, 11.45.

P. M—12.15, 1.30, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00,
3.30, 4.00, 4.30, 5.00, 6.30, 7.00, 7.30; 
8.00, 8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.15.

ANTWERP FORTS STILL
HOLDING OUT (?) I

London, October 13 (4 a. m.)—The 
Times correspondent in Belgium, un
der date of Sunday, says:

"Twenty-four of the Antwerp terts 
were still holding out today la the 
face of a continuous bombardment. 
Last night over twenty blazing fires 
could be distinguished from afar, in 
different parts of the city."

ft Ostend by steamer for lut* 
French port, where they will err* 
rv on the affairs of state, and 
where hospitality has been offered 
t-iiem hv the French government.

The American and Spanish 
ministers, both of„wlioin arc still at 
lirussels, are the.only diplomatic 
representatives accredited to Bel
gium remaining in that country.

This is the third move of the

Mr. James G. Troy, who baa spent 
the past seven or eight months at 
hV. home here, lias returned to Bos
ton. While here Mr. Troy gave as
sistance to his father, Jaa. Troy, post
master, and hip many frlenda will re
gret his departure.

Miss Dorca Blaine spent lha 
Thanksgiving holiday at her homo in 
Chatham.

Miss Hannah McEachern is visit
ing Miss Mable McLellan, Monctvi.

War Maps
Every home should have a War 

Map. We offer the best to our read
ers Free of Charge. Read announce
ment on page 5 of this paper.

For Sale
Scows, 12 h.p. Gasoline motor Boat, 

Buildings, Timber, Pipe. Pipe Fittings. 
Toole, E*c. Apply at the office of the 

FOUNDATION COMPANY, LTD. 
48-2 Newcastle, N. ».

SUNDAY TIME TABLE
Leave Newcastle—A. M.—9.00, 9.40,

10.20, 11.20.
P. M—12.30, 1.45, 2.16, 2.45, 3.15, 

3.45, 4.15, 4.45, 6.15, 6.45, 7.15, 7.45; 
8.20. 8.40, 9.25.

Leave Chatham Head—A. M.—9.20, 
10.00, 10.40, 11.40.

P. M —12.40, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00, 3.3% 
4.00, 4.30, 6.00, 6.30, 7.00, 7.30, 8.00; 
8.30. 9.00, 9.45.

During the months of May, June, 
July, Augnst and (unless previous 
notice of a change be given) Septem
ber, and up to and including the 15th 
day of October.

After the 15th October the last 
boat will leave Newcastle at 8.45 un
less otherwise advertised.

If more teams are waiting on 
wharf than boat can take In one trip, 
it will return for them immediately.

THE NEWCASTLE STEAM-
BOAT CO.. LTD.

If you happen to have a beautiful 
old shawl, It will make a charming 
evening cape. Edge It with lace and 
line It with color.

rial
WAR MAPS

Extraordinary Offer
FOB 30 DAYS ONLY

Every Reader of The Advocate 
May Have a War Map FREE !

A Map 3 and one-third by 2 and one-half feet, show
ing clearly every boundary, every city, every 

town, village, hamlet and river in the whole 
European War Area.

Kuril map in a neat fultler of convenient size.
The Family Herald and Weekly Star of Montreal has 

secured exclusive rights for the War Map prepared by the 
celebrated map firm of G. W. Bacon & Co., Ltd., of London, 
Kng. It is beyond question the most comprehensive map 
printed.

The Advocate lias completed arrangements by which our 
readers van secure a copy of this excellent may free of charge.

Here is our Offer
Good For 30 Days Only!

The price of The Family Herald and Weekly Star, Can
ada's Greatest Newspaper, is one dollar a year.

The price of The LTnion Advocate is one dollar a year. 
We now offer both papers for one year each, including a 

copy of The Family Herald's War Map. size 80 x 40 inches, in 
a neat folder of convenient size for onlv

$1.50
This ofler applies to all subscribers, new or renewal, who 

pay for the two papers inside next 80 days from this date.
To follow the war situation intelligently The Family 

Herald Map is necessary. It should he in every Canadian 
Home.

UliUKB AT ONCE

THE UNION ADVOCATE
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

YOU ARE YOU?
In all the world there is no duplicate of you. In 

all the 750,000 years man has been on the earth—ac
cording to the geologists—there has never been a 
man exactly like you.

Don’t clothe yourself, therefore, as if you were 
sometxidy else.

Your clothes should be personal. Of course they 
should conform to fashion, but they should also con
form the fashion to your personality- to you.

That is the meaning of perfect ht.
Our success is due to the fact that we recognize 

the you-ness of you. Our customers are noticeable 
for their good dressing. Their dress is inconspicuous
ly correct.

Call; let us prove how it costs less to be tailor 
dressed this summer.

J. D. KENNEDY, My Tailor
NEWCASTLE, N. B.
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Summary of Events from Seat of War
Events of Interest in the Great European War as Recorded Day by Day

Canadians Warmly Greeted Antwerp Has Surrendered
On Arrival in England To the Kaiser's Forces

First Troop Ships Arrived on Thursday andJ Unable to Hold Out Against Big Seige Guns 
Canadians will Complete Their Train- Belgians Blow Up Forts and Retire— 

ing in England. i Useless as Naval Base

Montreal, Oct. 8—The arrival of the First Canadian Commirent 
in Fnglaml evoked scenes of the greatest enthusiasm. They are going 
to one of the great military camps where they will complete their 
training.

Montreal, Oct. S— The siege of Antwerp is being carried on with 
great force, and although doubt is expressed in some quarters as to 
whether the eitv can stand up against the big siege guns, the garrison 
declares that it can hold out for any length of time. If it can do so, 
it i- probable that help will arrive from outside, which will cause the 
Germans to quit.

The efforts against Antwerp are believed to be aimed at keeping 
the war utf German soil as long as possible. If the German urn y 
is driven back into its own country, it will be impossible to .prevent 
the people from realizing that it is Iteaten.

Montreal, Oct. s- Evidence is accumulating that the Germs is 
intend, if possible, to destroy everything in Belgium that is in their 
path. Should they do this, it will, it is believed, be difficult for 
every other civilized power to stand aside from joining in the work 
of exterminating them.

Montreal. Oct. > - The Japs are going strong, and it G thought 
that the Germans at Kiau Chou cannot hold out for more than a few ! 
days.

Montreal. Oct. S Arrangements have been made to use Inch 1 
Halifax and Sr. John as receiving depots for horses. This will make 
the shipments much easier than if only one port were used.

St. John. Oct. x- It i> likely that the report of the Dugal Com
mission will be handed to Governor Wood today or tomorrow. Gov
ernor Wood will fir-t communicate it to Premier Fleming for him to 
decide on his course of action, and will at the same time acquaint j 
Acting Premier Clark, with its nature.

London. Oct. N 12.JO a. m.—A despatch to the Central News j 
from Harwich. England. >ays that a rumor is in circulation there of j 
the sinking of a German cruiser in addition to the German torpedo 
1 t lie* trover.

Harwich, via London. Oct. S. 12.00 a. in.—The members of the 
crew of the submarine F-t» which has arrived here, are jubilant oxer j 
the second successful engagement of their little craft against a Gvr-1 
man warship. One of the members of the crew in an interview s : dj 
thin while the -inking of the torpedo boat destroyer off the Dutch 
coa-t was more easily accomplished than was the case when the K-9 
sent the German cruiser lb-la to the bottom, luck was with the srle 
marinc.

“We knew when we left Harwich Harlan*." said the sailor, “that 
it was a case of hit or miss.** When we rose we saw two German des
troyers travelling at a >pecd of about thirty knots.

“Our commander was at the periscope and ordered the forward 
tubes to lie tired.

“I tired the tiist tube but could not say whether my missile kit. 
We then rose to the surface and the eommanler said: ‘Look at her ; 
the beggar is going down.*

“Then we saw the German rise perpendicularly and her men 
rushed to her stern and dived into the water. The submarine thin 
was submerged again and made her way back to Harwich.

‘*1 don’t want to lma-t. but we got our tor|iedoes home."

--------------  S
Montreal. Oct. 10—3.30 p. m.—A despatch just received says 

that Antwerp has surrendered. The military governor, seeing die 
hopelessness of attempting to hold out against the terrific shower of 
shells from the powerful siege guns, decided to give up.

The plucky Belgians, before evacuating the city, blew up several 
forts.

The Germans are busy destroying railways and other means of 
communication surrounding the city. It is expected that they will 
make Antwerp the base of a new line of resistance through Brussels 
and Namur to Metz.

Montreal. Oct. 10—Portugal is expected to declare war on Ger
many at any moment. Her army is small, but of good quality.

Montreal. Oct. 10—Antwerp, for naval purposes, is useless to 
Germany, as it can only be reached through Dutch waters. Any 
breach of Holland’s neutrality would bring her already moliolized 
army of three hundred thousand men on to Germany's right flank in 
twenty-four hours.

Montreal, Oct. 10—The trial of thirty or more persons #for the 
murder of the Austrian Archduke and his consort three months ago 
commences at Sarajevo on Monday.

Montreal, Oct. 10—Word from Ottawa says the British war of
fice has gladly accepted Canada’s offer of a second contingent, and 
recruiting will begin at once. Canadians feel now that the war is as 
much their concern as it is Britain’s and the utmost enthusiasm is ex
hibited all over tin* country to join the colors.

London, Oct. 10—The London Standard’s Pctrograd cor res- j 
pondent, writes:

“The organ of the Russian War Office states that the Turks are I 
busy making preparations for war in Asia Minor, especially in the 
vicinity of Batoum and Frzerum. Caucasians are so accustomed to

WORLD’S 
GREATEST KIDNEY 

REMEDY
“Fruit-a-tivc*” Have Proved 

Their Value In Thousands of 
Cases

WONDERFUL RECORD OF A 
WONDERFUL CURE

Only Remedy That Acts On All Three 
Of The Organs Responsible For The 
Formation Of Uric Acid In The Blood.

Many people do not realize that the 
Skin is one of the three great elimina
tors of waste matter from the body. 
As a matter of fact, the Skin rids the 
system of more Urea (or waste matter) 
than the Kidneys. When there is 
Kidney Trouble, Pain In The Back and 
Acrid Urine, it may not be the fault of 
the kidneys at all, but be due to faulty 
Skin Action, or Constipation of the 
bowels.

“Fruit-a-tives” cures weak, sore, 
aching Kidneys, not only because it 
strengthens these organs but also be
cause “Fruit-a-tives” opens the bowels, 
sweetens the stomach and stimulates 
the action of the skin.

“Fruit-a-tives” is sold by all dealers 
at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 
25c. or will be sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

tilt- iilra nf hostilities between Russia ami Turkey that the rumors of 
tin- last few tlavs cause very little excitement.

“Last spring Armenian merchants expressed most deri let] opin
ions with regard to the Turks I icing under the intiuenee of the (ier
mans. They were gradually assuming a most provocative attitude to
ward Russian subject's while in the Bazaars and an energetic propo- 
gantla was carried on with the object of inciting the people against 
Russia. It was represented that Russia, after taking the whole of 
Northern Persia, now wished to annex Turkish Armenia.

"In Trebizond. Kereslm. Bairut. Jim-rum and Hasan Kales tier- 
man officers were constantly found busily inspecting the forts and 
garrisons.

"As soon as Germany declared war Turkey hastily mobilized 
concentrating her forces on the Asiatic frontier of the Russians, the 
moholization. however, was not a success. Many reservists employed 
in the Crimea and in Caucasia either returned to the colors with ex
ceeding reluctance or endeavored to escape service.

“According to the native inhabitants, Turko German officials 
have In-eii busy travelling in Asia Minor as emissaries for the young 
Turks and have succeeded in convincing the fanatical people that 
Russia intends to take the Dardanelles as well as Turkish Armenia.

01' the line (in France) live in their 
trenches. The only warm meal they 
ge is served in the night. It is in- 
possible to kindle a Are in th., lay 
time, as the smoke would divulge 
their position. Otherwise the men 
livo on cold meats, fruits and oeeis

Berlin, Monday Oct 5 via London 
Oct. 8, 10.30 a m—The death has 
been announced in Berlin of Admiral 
Friedrich A. Breusing, retired. He 
was well known as a writer on naval 
subjects. He was born in 1853.

London. Oct. 8, 5.12 p m—“Antwerp 
was subjected to a furious bombard
ment throughout last night" te'e- 
graphs the correspondent of the Star 
at Ghent.

"Shells from the German lii-inrh 
guns were falling early this morning 
in the Place Verte, close to the earn
ed ral."

RUSSIANS ANNIHILATE
AUSTRIAN BATTALION

London. Oct. 8—A Rome despa.ch 
to the Exchange Telegraph Company 
states that a message from Budapest 
announces the almost complete anni
hilation of an Austrian battalion of 
Czech in a tierce encounter with the 
Russians, during the latter's advance 
on Marmaros Szigst. Every guiltier 
in the battalion was either killed or 
wounded It is said.

SAYS SIX AUSTRIAN
SHIPS WERE SUNK

British Troops Capture
Two Heavy Seige Guns

Abandoned by Germans when Driven Out of 
Fortified Position

Russians Continue
Their Successes

Germans are Driven From Vloclawek, Being 
Unable to Check the Russian Advance.

Montreal, < let. 9—Despatches are wnncwliat conflicting in 
the ability of Antwerp to withstand the siege for any length of time. 
Grave anxiety is expressed regarding the outcome, hut leading mili
tary experts in England express themselves as satisfied that they can 
hold out. It is much more strongly fortified than either Liege or 
Namur, and approaches to it can be flooded.

British troops have obtained important sucivsscs over Von Kluck's 
forces, which has liven driven out of n strongly fortified position in 
n quarry.

Two heavy siege guns which had 1h*cii mounted then* in ccm ‘lit, 
were abandoned by the Germans in their hasty flight.

Montreal, Oct. 9—The Russian centre mobolized at Warsaw has 
started on its march to Berlin. This army includes the pick of tin* 
G/.ar’s forces, ami is meeting with considerable opposition, but tin* 
Russian advance is steady and overwhelming nevertheless.

Montreal, Oct. 9—It is suggested from Baris that the Germans 
are holding out on Aisne with the idea of the taking of Antwerp, and 
then retire to another line of defence in Belgium, as it is impossible 
for them to find fresh troops continually to counter balance reinforce
ments 1*0111 ing to the Allies.

Even the fall of Antwerp, it is stated, will not shake the confid
ence of the Allies in their ability to drive the Germans back,over Lie 
frontier.

From the Battlefront (via Paris, Oct. 9—12.41 )—Detachments 
of cavalry of the Germans and the allies met Thursday on the fron
tier of Belgium, manoeuvring for a position to outflank each other. 
The Germans had thrown brigade after brigade in front of the Allies, 
hut these found adversaries equal in force. The Ihmktng operations 
are rendered difficult owing to the proximity of the sea, and the day 
passed without very serious encounters.

The allied loaders appear to be satisfied with present conditions, 
and ready to meet any offensive move by the Germans.

The great plateau near Lille and Artncntieres favors cavalry 
work, but farther north the ground becomes marshy» although it is 
interspersed with excellent roads.

Some distance farther south, near Koye, the artillery and in
fantry fighting continues very sharp. At other points along the l»at-

Paris, Oct. 8, 11.38 p. ra.~The of 
| iicial communication issued by t'ie 
* French war office tonight say»:

"On the whole the situation is sta
tionary, the positions occupied re
maining the same, notwithstanding 
several violent engagements notaoly 
in the region of Roye.”

Rome via London Oct. 8, 9.50 pm — 
A despatch to the Tribune from Pet- 
rograd says the Russians have dv v »u 
the Germans from Vioclawek (Rus
sian Poland, thirty-five miles sod .Il
ea st of Thorn, East Prussia) ami 
havé fortified themselves within a 
few miles of the fortress of Thorn 

The German left wing in Poland, 
according to the despatch, is said to 
have been partly enveloped.

London. Ot. 8. 10.17 p m—A Pe*ro- 
grad despatch to Reuter’s Telegram 
Company says the Russians have 
completed the administrative organ
ization of the conquered regions 
around Lemberg, which has been 
made into a province divided lato 
thirteen districts.

Paris, Oct. 7. ? 30 p. m.—The Mr>s- 
sagero publishes a cespatch from An
cona. in Italy, on the Adriatic, tele
graphs the Rome correspondent of 
the Havas Agency, which declares 
that four Austrian torpedo boats and 
two Austrian torpedo boat destroy
ers have been lost off the coax,: of 
Dalmatia as a result of coming in 
contact with mines.

The Ancona despatch adds fiat a 
majority of the members of the 
crews of these vessels lost their lives.

The Russian troop», adds the des
patch, are advancing slowly but iire- 
sifctibly upon Cracow, the population 
or which has already been reduced 
b> one half.

Rome, Oct. 8(by way of Paris, 0 p 
m.)—The Montenegrin minister he îe 
has received a despatch from Cet'in- 
je stating that the Montenegrin troop* | 
facing the Austrians on the Herzc-I 
govlna frontier, defeated the A us- | 
trians and occupied Bllck in Hr.-e- 
gevina. They took four officers and ! 
1-D meq prisoners, and captured some l 
quick-fire guns, many rifles and a 
quantity of ammunition.

Berlin, Oct. 5, via London Oct. S — 
According to the latest despatches re
ceived here from—(name deleted by 
cursor, but probably some place in 
France,) frontal attacks have *ove 1 
so costly in lives to both sides that 
they have been deferred. The anta
gonists are awaiting the results of 
flanking movements, which pronn-’o 
greater effect with fewer casualties.

The German soldiers on the ceutr,-

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will :*o 

pleased to learn that there is at lea>t 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages, 
and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh 
Cure is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. 
Catarrh being a constitutional iis- 
ease, requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is takc*n 
internally acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system, thereby destroyng the foun
dation of the disease, and giving the 
patient strength by building up the 
constitution and assisting nature in 
doing its work. The proprietors hare 
so much faith in its curative powers 
that they offer One Hundred Dollars 
for any case that it fails to cure 
Send for list of testimonials.

PRES. POINCARE’S HOME
COMPLETELY DESTROYED

lit* lino the opposing forces maintained their positions, . contenting 
themselves with desultory firing.

The French Col. Marchand of Fa shod a fame, is among those 
reported to have been seriously wounded when a splinter from a shell 
struck him in the leg. ,

While endeavoring to give prompt succor to wounded between 
the lines during the course of last night, a party of litter-bearers be
longing to the American ambulance lost their direction, and approach
ed the German entrenchments. Several German sentries challenged 
the liearers, who lay down and remained quiet and later returned safe
ly to the allied line.

The Karl of Fitzwilliam, who was bom in Canada, is very ac
tive in performing his duties as a transport staff officer of the British 
army. He controls thousands of motor ears and horse vehicle of 
every variety and displays wonderful ability as an organizer.

Bordeaux, Oct. 3—President Poin
care has received information tail 
Germans have again bombarde 1 his 
country house at Samypigny, in the 
Department of Meu$e. Forty-eight 
shells were fired into the buildings, 
which were completely dcstrovo ..

GERMAN FISHING BOAT
BLOWN UP BY MINE

/
Copenhagen, Oct. 9—A German 

fishing vessel has been blown up by 
a German mine in Langeland be’e, 
north of the coast of Denmark. The 
captain was killed, but the rest jf 
the crew were saved.

Mine rtf’s Liniment Relieves Neu
ralgia.

as
“A Man who tries to run a busi 

ness without Advertising might 
well try to run a motor without gaso
line. It may be a good business, but 
it wont go. ”

Why be content to remain in the same old rut, 
never making any effort to increase your business, and, 
worst of all, not offering any inducements to bold the 
few customers you have ?

When you come to look over the matter, do you 
ever figure out what assurance you have that you will 
always eater to your present trade? How do you know 
but what your customers are passing your store and pat
ronizing the man next door, who advertises ? In all 
probability this is just what is going on, and there is 
only one way to stop this and that is to advertise. This 
you want to do in the

Union Advocate
ESTABLISHED 1867

one or the oldest papers in the Maritime Provinces. 
Y ou say you never did advertise, and you do not believe 
it pays. Don't you think you are giving your own 
opinion rather a high rating when you put it against 
that of the great majority of those who do advertise? 
Surely majority is a,bet ter judge.

Do not let your mind rest too strongly on the 
amount of money you would have to pay ; rather think 
of the increased business which is sure to he yours. 
Y'oti say you do not want any increase, because you 
would have to increase your staff. Well, if ten new cus
tomers came to your store every week would you tarn 
tlteui away ? And if that number increased until you 
had to enlarge your staff of clerks, would you not do 
so. or would you neglect them ? ^ ou would certainly
increase your staff, attend promptly to your new 
patrons, and keep your stock of goods ou the move, so 
why noj make up your mind to-day to take a space in 
this paper and keep your name constantly before the 
buying public.

As an advertising medium. The Advocate is firmly 
taking its place at the head. If you, Mr. Merchant, 
arc not among the number who arc Using its columns, 
why not talk the matter over with our representative 
and select a good space while you have a chance. We 
arc at your service any time you wish to consult us. and 
would only be too glad to quote you rates. A telephone 
call will bring our representative to your store in ten 
minutes.

THE UNION ADVOCATE’S

JOB PRINTING DEPT.
The Advocate is not only taking the lead as an ad

vertising medium, hut its Job Department is decidedly 
in the lead.

Remember llial this office is in better shape to 
handle your Printing than it has ever been before, due 
to the fact that only competent printers are employed, 
and the most modern machinery used.

There is a difference between plain Job Printing 
and the kind of Printing that draws business. At one 
time any kind of a printed letter-head or envelope 
would do so long as the work was done by a printer 
Good paper and high priced ink, the customer did n<A 
know enough about to be fussy. It is not so now. The 
customer to-day figures these items into his contract 
for printing the same as he does the quality of the 
goods he purchases to carry on his business.

This is the class of customers who have their print
ing done at The Advocate Job Dept. Only the best 
lines of writing paper are kept in stock and the highest 
grade of inks used for all work. There is not a 
CHEAP line in our office, for experience lias taught us 
tc carry only the best and the most serviceable.

People who leave their order for printing with this 
office, have that inward feeling of assurance that they 
are going to get just the kind of a job they want. They 
do not speculate—they know, and they arc never dis
appointed. We spare no pains to give our customers 
just what they want, and that is one reason why this 
office has gained the reputation it has for turning out 
the highest class of Job Printing only.

If you are not yet a customer, join our list and 
have your letter heads and envelopes, or whatever na
ture your work may be, printed in an artistic manner. 
It does net cost any more for good printing than it 
dees for the cheaper kind, and a small order is given as 
good care as a large one.

We are now in a position to handle all kinds of

CATALOGUE PRINTING
and would be pleased to quote prices for this class of 
work at any time. We guarantee strict satisfaction in 
all cases.

THE MIRAMICHI PUB. GO.
LIMITED

Phone 23 Newcastle, N. B. Box 359.

t
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A CRUEL DECEPTION
OR WHY DID SHE SHUN HIM? BY EFFIE ADELAIDE ROWLANDS

(Continued)
“I always thought organists were 

ola and took snuff?” she said in her 
slow way as she put down her cup 
and rose to approacn the fire. “A 
railway journey always makes oue 
cold" she said, looking at Lord Taun
ton with her big, rather meaningless 
blue eyes.

He male some reply to this hut 
i hiu manner was still mechanical, and 
he was not sorry when his sister pro
posed to Miss Glenlee that she might 
like to adjourn to her own room.

‘‘Come and have a look at the hor
ses,” Mr. Trevelyan said to his 
brother-in-law. “i have just to see to

Alwynne’s flowerlike face, ani had 
stood silent and reverent before the 
unspeakable purity of her ÿoung roui, 
revealed to him so unexpectedly, yet 
so surely.

It was as though the sun had sud
denly broken through some great 
heavy cloud, and, fired by all its pow
ers had bent its golden warm tn 
sc me great block of ice befoie it 
moving it gently but surely, and soft
ening it until it fell apart and mur
mured away in tiny rivulets. So melt
ed the biterness, the skepticism, on; 
of Taunton’s heart as he stood bath 
ed in the warmth and glory if AI- 
wynne's beautiful, innocent, soulful

a little business with Stewa-t, woo ! eyes! She had changed him back to 
has ridden over. If you go toward the \ the man he had been before the great

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale at all times.

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations

Public Wharf. Phone 61

Do you try to buy high- 
grade printed matter the 
same as you would pig 
Iron and coal at so much 
per. It can’t be done. 
Why? Because printed 
matter to be RIGHT must 
be sixty per cent, brains 

mixed with forty per cent, 
of material and mechani
cal execution.

Printed matter turned 
out of The Advocate Job 
Dept, is RIGHT.

TRILBY 
SHOE CREAM

| stables, Taunton and I will picK you 
; up ”

I
 Lord Taunton assented as he lit a 
cigar. What man will ever refuse a 
visit to the horses? He sauncercl 

| ou» through the big old-fashioned 
! hall and made his way to the on- 

; trance. There he stood for several 
; moments, looking straight before him 
| with an air of preoccupation and 
! much thought, as indeed was but na- 
i tvral when one recalled all the cir- 
: cumstanees of this moment, an 1 re- 
i membered how long had been his so
journ fj-oYn England and home.

He strolled on toward the stah.es 
i after a moment’s pause, enjoying Vs 
cigar half unconsciously, and the air 
o: preoccupation clung1 about him.

Seeing him from a distance one 
would have thought he was pin iged 
into a deep and perhaps a moody re
flection on the subject of time, life, 
change as brought near to him on this 
hi return home.

As a matter of fact Lord Taunton's 
thoughts were occupied by a totally 

, different subject altogether, and cue 
I having no connection, at least in one 
I sense, with the matter touching the 
I story of his past. He was thinking, 
t as he had been thinking steadily for 
| tlv past few days, of one subject and 
j ont subject alone!

CHAPTER XI
Yes, Lord Taunton was thinking of 

Alwynne Brabante. He wondered 
vaguely whether he should ever be 
able to have two consecutive thoughts 
that had no connection, or did not 
ten ch in the very smallest degree, m 
Alwynne.

It was almost incomprehensible n 
him how quickly this girl had grown 
51 ’ much a part of his quiet, reticent 
s«If. yet there was no irritation a 
the remembrance. Instead it was 

I strangely soothing to him. There

blow of his life had fallen—to the 
same man, and yet to a better.

His whole mind was impregnated 
with the giro’s individuality, lie 

yearned for her all at on ce, ns lie 
walked through the grounds of this 
one of his most noble possessions.

‘My wife! my heart!” he said to

means an intellectual woman. Her 
very anguor, which at some times 
had acted such a soothing influence 
upon him, at others irritated him al 
most to a verge of nervousness. He 
had a distinct longing to take her by 
her two shapely shoulders and shake 
the sleepy look from her whole indi
viduality and the apathetic indufer- 
ej:ce out of her big blue eyes.

Lady Augusta was distinctly out of 
her reckoning when she let her fertile 
little brain plan and maneuver on a 
matrimonial alliance between her 
friend and her brother. Womanlike, 
however, she allowed herself to fall 
into the error that what was satisiac- 
tory to her rather difficult fancy must 
naturally be satisfactory to Hugo.

Miss Glenlee smiled at Lord Tl.un
ton’s speech.

‘‘Gus knows more about horses tnan 
do. I think I am a little afraid of 

them, perhaps; that is why I don't 
care about them.”

Lady Augusta drew her brows into 
line, the nearest approach to a

Any pei son who la me sole bead 
of a family, or any male over 18 years 
old. may homestead a quarter section 
o' available Dominion land in Man
itoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta.
The applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-agency for district. Entry by 
proxy may be maae at any agency, 
on certain conditions, by father 
mother, son, daughter, brother or 
lister of intending homesteader.

Duties: Six months' residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each of three years. A homesteader 
may livo within nine miles of his 
homestead on a farm of at .east 80 ; was no bitterness in one single re" 
acres solely owned and ocupled by | collection of this beautiful girl with 
him or by his father, mother, son, hc) cold, alœo5t imperiously cold in- 
daughter, brother or sister. ; difference to him.

In certain districts a homesteader ; ., , . ,
in good standing may pre-empt a | He had accepted her dismissal 
quarter section alongside his home- , quietly but there was no sense of 
stead. Price $3 per acre ( hopelessness in his heart as he left

Duties: Must leside upon the tin ship at Queenstown and trav U d 
!!0nl5!!e-? °-r.J>rt.!?it!.°°j8lX,™0.nt-! I 0,1 to London by himself. If he felt

any anger at all it was against him- 
tc-lf. He might have gauged this 
girl’s nature and character better, lie

/?

PRtSS SIDES TO OPEN BOX : question as marriage
-n ga scruus 
to Alwy,.ae.

SELF OPENING
HINGED COVER TIN
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HOTEL MIRAMICHI
J. A. WHELAN, Manager.

Most- Luxurious and Up-To- 
Date Hotel in Northern 

New Brunswick

NEWCASTLE, Miramichi, N.B.

FEATURES OF

HOTEL MIRAMICHI

Telephone Connection in every room. 
Artistically Furnished Rooms with Private 

Baths.
p Building is of Brick with Adequate Fire

Situation—The Heart of (he Sportsman's 
Piradise
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*«r, »>o(t end 82.60 a Day

homestead entry (including the time 
required to earn homestead patent) 
and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot 
obtain a pre-emption may enter for a 
purchased homestead in certain 
distiicts. Price $3 per acie. Duties:
Must reside six months in each of 
three years,cultivate fifty acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister cf the In

terior.
N. P. — Unauthorized publication of I There was no abatement of th 

ihl* adverU.ment will not be paid s;ri within his breast to link her life
to his; on the contrary, since their 

- . separation his feelings had only dtep- 
ei ed and intensified threefold, but 
hiS impatience was curbed. He told 

^ him3elf h* must rot a flow impa. 
Wkiriit j titnee to come into the matter at a>L 

» UOMOlMI I He must woo and win Alwynne <n 
quite another way.

His pulses thrilled as he pictured 
to himself her gradual surrender. He 
ftlr that she did not hate him: in 
fact, before she had changed to linn 
so strangely, he had imagined with
ou: vanity that her sympathy and l k- 
in j went out toward him spontaneous
ly and without any restraint She was 
free to be wooed, too. Did he not 
know that from her mother, who hud 
conveyed the information in the most 
delicate tactful yet most decided 
fashion?

free therefore he wou’d 
woo her; and looking into the depths 
of her pure eyes he would los? u.e 
pain and shadow of his former sorrow 
and live again a man without a s gh 
or regret in life. The very thought of 
it brought a look to his face that rdl- 
e1 at least ten years off his age.

The love he had for Alwynne was 
something he had never felt before. 
His wife had carried his passion, the

himself suddenly. Jkn imagination he frown which she ever permitted her- 
pictured her coming toward him be- self- This last remark of Blanche's 
ne ath the famous old trees that we re was ilftinatly neft -suqcessful. To 
just beginning to break into green teI1 Hugo or any other Englishman 
once more. Every grace of her beau- s*ie did not care about horses was 
tiful person was remembered, a-' l i:i —well, it was not a remark calculated 
fancy he could read the pleasure ! is encourage much sympathy, 
presence called up, radiating her I vc- Taunton, however ‘was impressed 
ly face. The visions were so corn- neither one way or the other by Miss 
plete, so absolute Hugo's heartbeat Glenlee’s frank confession. He felt he 
quickened and a flush dawned on his niust do his duty and talk to her, 
dark skin. though he would infinitely have pre-

**I will iV>t be impatient, but I ferred a continuation of his long cha1 
cannot wait too long. In a few days, "ith Jack Trevelyan on all matters 
a week perhaps I will go up to town °f sport, foreign and otherwise, or to 
again. By that time they will have re- have ensconed himself m one of the 
turned to their hotel from the coun- easy chairs and dived into The Field 
try. They will not stay away verv and other masculine papers whose ap- 
long, for Mrs. Brabante was quite de- pearance had been very unfrequent 
cided on remaining in town till the and very stale during his varied trav- 
end of the season. I will be so cure- e^s* If he had confessed the abso- 
fu* when I see her.” lvte truth of his heart, he would have

Taunton had flung away hip cigar, said that he would have been just as 
and was walking on only mechanical- Pleased if there had been no stran;cr 
ly, his thoughts were so busy a id ,-o sojourning within his gates on this 
beautiful in their hopefulness. his first appearance at his old mate;

“We have at least one subject of but he kept this feeling so well !iid- 
mutual interest in Basil Canning. 1 dtn that Lady Augusta had no inVmar 
feel she will be glad to think 1 have f’on °f the fact that Hugo could have 
ah eady helped the boy so much. Poor dispensed most willingly and easily 
little chap! How surprised he was to w*th Miss Glenlee’s presence, despite 
sec me turn up so soon after his ar- her beautiful complexion and yellow 
rhal in the great city! His grat tud-i bair.
was sincere, at all events; and how ; Dinner passed over merrily, thanks 
touched he was to think I should have to the charming little hostess, 
busied myself about his small affairs The conversation turned on Biair 
before looking to my own!” Hunter and his extraordinary hand-

Hugo turned to look back for the some face, 
stalwart figure of his brother-iu-iaw.1 “I have imagined all sorts )f ro
ll* smiled a little at his next thoughts mances about him!” Lady Augusta

“If one were always as honest cried. “The first day I saw him uljy-
with the world as one is with < ne- *DL the organ in the old church I as- 
self!" he mused. “If I had he .n 8ure you, Hugo, he seemed to me like 
truthful with that boy and had told .scme spirit from another world, 
bin* my real reason for being in L^n- Blanche didn't you feel inclined to 
dor so soon after my arrival. Well, fall in love with him on the spo 
he laughed softly, “it was a very “No, 1 don't think so,” Miss Gleniee 
harmless reason, and one that Basil said stolidly surveying the fruit on 
w< uld have appreciated most fully, the plate with a ruminating air, as 
f. r I think his adoration for her vx- though the question put to her was
ceeds even mine!** something that required her minute

The visit to the horses was pro- attention, 
bad no right to speak of so intimate lpL’ged until there was only a very ’*V\Tel*, and h|ive your Romances
a subject after so short and unsat,o- little time to rush into his clothes any good foundation?” Lord Taunton
factory an acquaintance. He had fov dinner. Lady Augusta almost inquired.
only met with his just deserts. j murderous, and she flashed her prêt- Mr. Trevelyan made a face at his

He frowned now as he strolled » | ty eyes ominously at her husband's wife,
and with a grow ing self-reproach he ! handsome, amused face. "Gus wants to believe he is some
recalled the impatience that had 1 "Wait until I get a good chance and prince in disguise; whereas, if the 
ctu him to broach such 4a serious I will pinch you!” she whispered truth were known, I fully expect he
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it were, blinding his eyes and "nis 
judgment by the brilliancy of her 
personality, keepng the passion at 
fever heat by all the arts of a prac
ticed and born coquette. When dis
illusionment had come there had been 
no sentiment, no noble influences to 
give even an instant’s relief; and the 
shame that finished the story was 
one that struck the iron of despair 
through the pride of his heart, not 
through the love.

It had been the remembrance of 
this stained honor and shamed pi ide 
that had driven him away, a wan
derer in strange lands, and made him 
grow so old and cynical and bitter to
ward all men and women save Ills 
sister perhaps, and her belongings 
until the day that he had looked Into

maliciously, in his ear. Out loud she will turn out to be a pork butcaer!” 
discussed the horses. "Oh how nasty!” ejaculated Miss

"I wonder you men don't have yovr Glenlee, and her shapely hand paused 
homes built in the stables alto- at. she was about to convey a grape 
gether!” she declared. "Really, how to her lips. “Just fancy, and we ira* 
any woman can be so foolish as to veled from town with him!” 
imagine herself attractive or fascin- Lord Taunton could not resist smil- 
ating in the very legist itegree is iug. His sister’s sudden exclamation 
something 1 am beginning not to un- at her husband's prosaic theory was 
derstand. Give a man a scraggy, not so amusing to him as the ahso- 
knock-kneed, bay mare, or a roan or lute faith with which Miss Gleilee 
a chestnut or what not and he will ac^ept<fd any statement and the 
turn his back on the most beauUul righteous horror she exhibited at the 
woman in the world!” mere possibility of having been

Hugo laughed outright. brought into the same atmospheric
"The same spitfire as of yore, Gus! space with a plebeian, if only for a 

Jack, why don’t you muzzle this lit::e short period.
person ” Rushing about the globe had cer-

Lady Augusta managed to convey tpjnly rubbed off the corners of liu- 
homlclde in all its horrors at her not 6“'s class prejudices, if ever they hr.d 
in the least dismayed better half, been strongly planted in his mini, 
while Lord Taunton turned to Miss Having hobnobbed with all sorts it. 1 
Glenlee. conditions of men, this expression

“I hope you are not going to be un- of the old fashioned, narrowminded 
generous enough to back Gussie up in British traditions that were so last 
this most outrageous speech-?” he dying ut was refreshing in .«ne 
said lightly. sense, wn it roused his contempt

Miss Glenlee smiled. She was ly in. another.
Ing back in her chair, looking sin- “Don’t listen to Jack, Miss Gleniee.” 
gularly attractive Id her black velvet he said while he gave his brot!ier-in- 
dinner dresa, which displayed bf|r law a glance from his wonderful oyes. 
white neck and arms to their fullest "He is simply jealous of this V-vy tm- j 
advantage. Her hair by candlelight common-looking young man, that is' 
was perhaps too pale; it lost the ali. For my part Gus’ idea is the right 
warmth that the sun’s rays diserver- ore, and our musical Adonis must Uc 
ed and her face perhaps without a some princely person In disguise.” 
hat was tqo round and not so hand- “He certainly was most distingulsh- 
»ome; still she wins undeniably a' ed. and had charming manners,” Miss 
beautiful woman for those who adiuir- Gienlee confessed not entering in the 
ed large proportions and a prepon- least into the very small joke of the 
derance of delicate coloring over in- moment. “Blit then,” she continued, 
tellectual qualities. looking up at him again with her

Hugo had always been impressed 8,eepy stupid eyes, "then some one 
with Blanche Glenlee’s large, languid would be sure to know something 
beauty; but beyond admiring her, as about him : and then why should he 
he always admired all that was ^atls- chooee auch a place to live In, and 
fm tlon In either nature or art, she why—”
did not in the least appeal to him. Lady Augusta frowned almost en- 
Ho did not like socalled smart wo- tirely this time. A glance at her hus- 
p "n, who thought it their duty to rub hand’s gravely amused face, and a 
the edges off every one they met by knowledge that her brother was -n- 
tb.- pungency of their wit, but he a«so tent on cutting his pear into a nulti- 
ab mlnated fools, and had nothing ;n tilde of shavings he would never at, 
rr mmon with dull brains. made he annoyance at her friend's

Blanche Glenlee was certainly not a almoFt ' • f mprehensible stupidity 
r <1 but she was certainly by no an runt a moment to jmger.

“Blanche never used to be so di:il!” 
she thought to herself, “so tiresome. 
If there is one thing Hugo appreciat
es more than another it is a tour i ol 
humor!” And then the little woman 
calmed down. “After all, how does 
one know this unconscious simplicity 
may not just be the only charm he 
admires most? He must have ha I a 
plethora of sharp-witted women . ’T. 
ip that abominable America. There 
is no doubt he admi’ es her, an J she 
certainly dees look sp.indid in e.’en- 
ing dress! I don't know any one 
with such a neck and arms as Blanche 
has!”

All the same, Lady Augusta cou! 1 
not help confessing to herself, as she 
led her guest into the small drav. ing 
room again, that so far her mat
rimonial maneuvers did not show tiny 
prospect of being crowned with im
mediate and glorious success.

CHAPTER XII
The first week of Lord Taun'oi s 

return was passed very quietly at 
Torre Abbey. Acting on his di-unct 
wish, Lady Augusta invited no o;'*er 
guests, nor indulged in entevtai i- 
ments of any sort Oj- description.

She was never dull herself, and 
when she was not seated on her nur
sery floor playing and prattling * ih 
her two babies, she was either driv
ing Miss Glenlee briskly through the 
avenues of budding trees, or riling 
early in the morning with Hugo and 
her husband while Miss Glenlee .-till 
slumbered peacefully on her pillo. , . r 
dashing wildly around to some ove 
or another of her many protegee -, or 
sitting at the piano, filling th • old 
room with the sound of her sweet, 
pathetic little voice. Lady Augusta 
was never still for long together.

“An absolute impossibility to .nake 
her sit in one place for more than ten 
minutes!” declared Tre\Jelyan. “1 

give you my word, Hugo, I had to 
strap her down when she had teat 
nasty cropper off Dandy a year ago. 
Old Fergusson declared she must lie 
Li bed for at least a week.”

"And I was up riding Dandy again 
in three days!” cried Lady Augusta 
triumphantly. “As for you”—turning 
to heir husbatnd and snapping her 
small fingers—“and old Fergusson. 
and all the doctors rolled into oue, 
that—that—that!”

“Now 1 ask you Hugo what a»n I to 
do with such a desperate wife?”

Hugo laughed suddenly, seized the 
small, birdlike form launched it "n 
the air, and planted it on his stalwart 
shoulder.

“Any more insubordination” he ob
served, as his sister clung to his neck, 
laughing “and you will see what » 
brother’s wrath if like, my lacy!'

“Do you think I am frighten-3! ol 
you?” cried the little individual con
temptuously. "Why, I am most com
fortable up here! What a lovely 
broad shoulder you have, to be sure, 
Hugo! No don’t trouble to put me 
down! I assure you I quite enjov be
ing so high in the world!”

"Jack, you are a much to be pn.ed 
man!”

Lord Taunton’s face conveyed * he 
most supreme commiseration. lie 
however, made no effort to dislodge 
his pretty burden, but strolled leisme- 
ly about the hall with it, whistling 
sofly.

Lady Augusta despit * her brave .q- 
difference, was none too comfortable; 
she had to cling desperately to her 
brothers neck. She was conscious 
that she was exhibiting a good qtvir- 
ter of a yard of most shapely leg aud 
ankle, that her husband was enjoying 

hearty laugh at her expense, and 
the grave-faced butler was trying iu

go, sweet dear brother, I beg—I be
seech—I entreat! I can hear some 
one’s footsteps crunching ou the gaa- 
vel! Oh, do!”

Mr. Trevelyan stood in the entrance-
“It is your, Adonis, the princely 

pork butcher!”
Lady Augusta managed to smother 

a scream ard pinched her bro iler’s
r, who, laughing heartily aliened 

h r to slip to the ground jus: as ~.ir- 
Blair Hunter appeared in the big door*

| Tauntcn locked casually enough a’ 
hi? sister s latest admirations at fl’t-r 
but as the ycung man came into the 
ha!! he found himself scrutinizing ti.e 
extraordinary handsome face a:el 
bearing very closely. Two things a 
or ce impressed themselves vpcri hi- 
ir.Ind, vaguely enoug. :>ist to !r>a>. 
with, but deepening as his though** 
progress' J. Une of these things Wu- 
the fact, a little surprising when Hu
go realized that this young man, with 
hi- sunny hair and gouiike tace v;a 
not, after all, so young. In ytiar 
perhaps, he might not have so grea' 
a count to make; but in wisdom i ; 
the world, in knowledge of ''tha 
world’s waÿs, Lord Taunton suddenly 
felt as though he stood in the pres
ence of a centenarian. The othe: 
fact and this was more definite, a id 
less pleasant was the determination 
— that Lady Augusta’s musical Adou’s 
was by no means a sympathetic indi
vidual to her brother.

"Not a f-llow 1 would trust a yard. ’ 
Hugh thought and abruptly to himself. 
He could not have defined whence cr 
t»hy this feeling should have come. 
He only knew it had come, and would 
remain. He felt at once that his 
brother-in-law, if not wholly object
ing to him, was not altogether cl 3as- 
*2d with his wife’s protege.

Both men were however needless 
to say, most courteous in their greet 
ing of the young man, and Lord 
T: un ton was not a little surprised 
wnen after a few moments desultory 
conversation dealing with the purport 
of his visit to the Abbey, Blair Hunt
er turned to him and said:

“I wonder if I may venture to ex
press some gratitude to you, Lord 
Taunton—gratitude which, I assure 
you is most sincere?”

Taunton bowed assent, of course, 
though much mystified; and his eyes 
opened for an instant as Hunter 

went on.
“I allude to your great kindness on 

behalf of my young' kinsman, Basil 
Canning. He has told me of vour 
goodness to him; and 1, knowing how 
sorely he had need of assistance, felt 
perhaps you would not object to al
low me to add my grateful thanks to 
his.”

"I need no thanks whatever,” Lori 
Taunton answered at once; and 
though he endeavored not to show it. 
a certain restraint came into his 
voice. "I am only too glad to give a 
helping hand to any one; and I 

thought, and still think, this little 
chap deserves it. He told me he 
had some kin in England, but did not 
mention your name, or of course--” 

“Oh of course ’ said Blair Hunter 
airily.

Lady Augusta was intensely inter- 
esied.

“But do tell me all ab6ut it,” she 
cned. “Just fancy! How small the 
world is, Hugo! I suppose you n ver 
dreamed of having met a connection 
of Mr. Hunter’s anywhere?”

(To be continued)

vain to maintain his composure in the 
distance. But all the same, she Jnj 
not mean to acknowledge herself dis
comfited just yet. In all fun and 
merriment there ran mingling with it 
a deeper feeling—a feeling of intense 
gladness at the daily convincing « \ i- 
dences of the great change in her 
brother's mental condition. He no 
longer haunted her dreams at night 
with visions of his dark face—sumL«r 
and sorrowful—the brand of a si.i a: d 
shame not his upon his brow ; no 
longer did his gloomy manner and 
qu.et voice rack her tender !itt> 
heart with pity and pain. It was al
most the Hugo 6f bygone child..! od 
days who lived with her now, romp
ing and teasing and playing with her 
as with some kitten.

Thank God! Oh. thank God’ 
thought little Lady Augusta, as she
bent her head, not without some 

difficulty, to drop a kiss on the dark 
head, around1, which her arm was 
clinging. "1 never thought to see a.in 
smile again and now he is grown the 
same as of old. Only it seems to me 
as though there were the gleam of 
something even happier possible to 
him now than there was ten. Docs 

love Blanche already? It must be 
that. Oh, she must be good to hi n! 
She must not throw away one grain 
of his precious love or do anything. 
But what am I thinking of As if 
Blanche could do such a thing! I can 
give her no higher praise than when 
1 say 1 find her worthy to be Hugo’s 
wife.” And then Lady Augusta ga\e 
a tiny squeal. "Oh, darling, let me 
down do—let me down! Look, there 
Is some one coming up the avenue. 
Oh, Hugo, dear dear sweet darling!
I will adore you forever if only >ou 
will put me down my dear! Just "cok 
a: my leg!”

“It Is an admirable leg!” Lord 
Taunton quoth quietly glancing at »he 
tiny foot in its exquisite silk casing. 
"Yes, I admire it very much!”

"Jack—Jack, you wretch! You un
manly monster! Will you see your 
wife, the mother of your children, 
treated in this Infamous way? Jack, 
how dare you laugh like that? Oh If 
only -I were down on the ground! Hu-

Baltimort\ Md. * ToV. 11, 1903 
Minard’s Liniment Co. Limited- 

Sirs,—I came across a bottle of
I >our MINARD’S LINIMENT in the 
hands of one of the students at the 
Vniversity of Maryland, and he being
s > kind as to itt me use it for a very 
bad sprain, which I obtained in train
ing for foot races, and to say that it 
helped me would be putting it very 
mildly, and I therefore ask if you 
would let me know of one of vour 
agents that is clos-est to Baltimore so 
that I may obtain some of it, Thank
ing you in advance 1 remain 

Yours truly,
W. C. McCUfcAii,

14 St. Paul street.
Care Oliver Typewriter Co.

P. S.—Kindly aruwer at once.

CANADIANS READY TO SEND
500.000 MEN TO FRONT

New York, Oct. 7—Canada it wMI- 
inp and able to furnish 500,000 pick
ed men to fight against Germany, if 
the British government needs th* in, 
according to Colonel Sam Hughes, 
Canadian minister of militia, wiiu 
sailed for England today on ‘he 
steamer Cedric. He would not disctixs 
the object of his visit other t|i«»i 
to say that he would have a confer
ence with the British war office, a. d 
return to Canada in a few weeks.

FREE WAR MAPS
The time is getting yhort to secure 

the very best War Map Free « f 
Charge. Our offer of The Unio • Ad
vocate and that great Weekly, T!.o 
Family Herald and Weekly Stn» rf 
Montreal for one year each at $1.50 
including the great War Map, is the 
gieatest value ever offered In Canada. 
The offer is good for a short time 
only.

The Map is 30x40 inches, in a very 
neat folder of convenient size. Every 
subscriber to The Union Advocate 
should take advantage of this offer 
before the Maps are withdrawn.
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THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE jj
Social Meeting Called

The President of the Red Crosz So
ciety has called a special bnsinass 
meeting on Thursday afternoon at 
three o'clock.

Send it to The Bulletin
Besides containing the latest war 

news. The Daily Bulletin also has a 
£ood run of local news, and would be 
pleased to publish local items sent .:a.-

Crowded House Greeted
The Patriotic Concert

Acknowledgment
Mr. C. J. Morrissy acknowledge ! Whitney School f-.r tl. J month

Happy Hour Notice
Owing to a delay in the shipment 

from Montreal of No. 23 of Our Mu
tual Girl, it will not be shown this 
week, but if possible two reels o* Our 
Mutual Girl will be shown next Wed
nesday night. The program tonight 
ccnsists ol a special three part sub
ject entitled “The Heart of Woman * 
and a Keystone Comedy. See advt. 
on page 8.

I ' i The Patriotic concert, given l»v •
School Report . . I

Following 1, the sch-H.1 report for j l-x1»! talent m the .,|>era house Iasi .

A Most Pleasing Program Was Carried to 
Success by Local Talent of the 

Town.

th. sum of thirteen (13) dollars fvcm 
the New Brunswick Women’s Insti
tute of Barnaby River for the Bel
gian Relief Fuad.

Sidewalk Repairs
Much needed repairs are being 

made to the sidewalk on Henry 
Street, A new sidewalk has been 
laid.

September:
Class (a)—Jessie Whitney 95; Jes

sie Sinclair 90.
Grade V—Daisy Whitney 95; Li'iian 

Whitney 93; Jean Sinclair 90; r*.;raie 
McLean 86,; Frances McKay 64.

Grade IV--Annie Sherrard 95: Ud- 
ward Dunnett 90; \Vrillie Dunneit 86; 
Luke Young 84.

IV—Britain an<l Her Allies— 
Mrs. Chas. Morrissy, Britain;

, , « « , Miss Muriel Bate, Russia; Misss.,^.11 «.ttended by the largest I . . ,, ... , ,
j Mm llarlev, r ranee ; Miss J.ylu

and nio>t enthusiastie audience I », .... • x ■.Mel oriniek, oerx ia; .Mias Au lie
known in tin- history of tin’ «|*>ra ' Stable», Belgium; Xlies Ituth I-.11- 
lion**. la mg infiive the hour ! %,,n. Japan, 
opening rrow.ls hmI gathered ill or- ! \ij»» Kloreuw lliekson

RIFLES - GUNS - AMMUNITION
RIFLES tn 401 Automatic, 308 Savage, 303 Ross, 303 British; 30-30, 38-55, and 32 Special in Carbine 

and Zz Magazine; Swiss, The New Model, Feather Weight, high Velocity 45-70 and the 44 1-X.L. for 
shot or bullet; also the Tobin, Stevens, Savage, Winchester, Remington, New Century and Hamilton 

rifles In 22, 25 and 32 Calibres.

Single and Double Barreled Shot Guns
in 10, 12, 16, 20 and 28 Gauges

CARTRIDGES and Loaded Shells In all Calibres In Winchester, Kynochn and Dominion, Empty 
Shells, Cartridge Belts, Game Bags, Hunting Knives and Axes, Caps, Primera, Powder, Shot, Wads, 
Loading Implements, Cleaners, Supplemental Chambers, 3 in 1 OH, Gun Grease and REVOLVERS.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
»pho»4ioLOUNSBURY BLOCK,

reserved, and by tin* time of «.fil
ing enough wore gathered at tnu

Grade HI (a)—Eliza Tushie 95; l?o- j <|< <,r* to again till the building.
bt-rta Sherrard 95; Careilla Sinclair j y|,(. miljn e ntrance door prow

Will be one to Remember
90; Henrietta Walsh 88; Minnie Me 

! Kay 86; Harry Ford 77; Rachel flayre

Two orchestras will be present.

The dance in connection with Lie 145.
(•I tning of the Douglastown new Hail j Grade III (b)—Roy McTavish 95; 
will be one long to be rememner^d. i James Walsh 90; David Dunnett 88; 
Prepare yourself for a night of nigh s. j Alton Whitney 86; David Whitney 79,

Leslie Mullin 68.
! Grade II—Elma Whitney 97: Mia 
| Hay re 97; Marion Walsh 96; Ernest 
! Dunnett 95; Ruth Sinclair 95; Gertie 

Ford 90; Sam Sherrard 86; Va ice 
j Whitney 84; Lenore Whitney 59.
! Grade 1 (b)—Bessie Walsh 91;
j Frank Walsh 86: Robert Mullin 87. 

Grade I (c)—Earl Whitney 95; Rus- 
Rachael Sherrard <‘V

w*ts
lier lu iilitiiin seats. as none were ! heard very aeccptablv in muling,

"One hit of the Thin lied 
Line" was heartily encored and 
responded to with “The lira vest 
Battle that ever xvas Fought."

Sergt. Grey, as a vcutriloqiii»:, 
delighted the audience with Va;

ml

and Sambo, especially the younger -

Gives Full Accounts
The Union Advocate, each issue, j 

gives to its readers a full account of j 
U*e happenings at the seat of war.
Each issue is also illustrated. All des- j 
patches received daily by The O i ly |
Bulletin w ill be found in The Adxo-1 ^ McTavish 1
cate. Subscribe now. ‘ Harold Parker 77; Helen Walsh 

Amos Hayre 66; Claire Dunnett.
70:

I too small to allow the jinnivn-c 
1 throng to enter, ami the flvmhiv 
<loors had to 1m* opened up. .-o
great was the demand for space. <.ivll,eut who were kept in constant 

I'pon the raising of the curtain Uproar# *
the following program was ve.vj -Vana.la, my Home,” a ,oio ! 
successfully carried out: sweetly rendered by M,r. i)<»;i;ii«l !

PROGRAM Jackson, the operator at the XV.re- 1
Opening Chorus ........................Cadets was vncore<l and responded to |

Moving Pictures ! with a Venus song from the ojvra j
Chorus .............. Soldiers and Sa'lora ••(>!,, Delphine.*’
Reading......................... Miss Hickson ! Mrs. ('harlvs Sargeant and Mi.rs
Chorus........Under the Same Old Fiag | Jcau Robinson were aeconipanivtr-. ; IU

SHOOTING SEASON
OPENS TO-DAY

and we are well supplied with Guns, Rifles, Revolvers
and Ammunition

SEE - OUR - STO CK

THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO.. LTD.
Newcastle, N. B.

'•t
Phone 45

Election of Officers
Newcastle Band of Hope lias rVot

ed following officers for eus line 
quarter: Pres, Cecil O'Don.iell;
Vice.-Pres. Jack Nicholson; Snc. 
Gwendolyn Belyea; A S, Dorothy 
Everton; Treas, Earl Petrie: Assist. 
Treas, Frank McMichael; Guide, Fred 
McCormack; Conductress, Hilda Rob
ertson; Sentinel, Russell O'Donnell; 
organist. Mona Lindon.

Moving Pictures The following orchestra phiyeu
Ventriloquist......................Sergt. Grey during the evening: Jack Gcikic,

! Moving Pictures .1 piano ; Clare Giekic, violin ; How-
Th<‘ Patriotic hniul | Solo ...................................  Mr. Jackson ; lirii Cassidy, œrnet, and Boot.

A 1,ranc h of tho Canadian l»" chorus ................... ........... Tippeiary I Vunsidy, trombone.
triotic Fund having been formed Moving Pictures j Mrs. J. A. Bundle very c-lfi-j
here and a I inance ( ommittee ap-1 Minueti Quartette and Dance. . ciently superintended the Livi;
l-'iiiteil to receive snltseriptioii». it | Llving pictures. 1 Pictures.

Nearing Completion
The last span of the new Miraniichi 

Bridge was finished Thursday 
night, and if the weather 
is at all favorable the bridge 
will be ready for crossing 
about the first of November. The 
work of erecting the steel spans has 
been carried on with great rapidity,
and credit is due Supt. McMahon for ] -----------
success that has been attained dur- j J-’[ ()J ' J‘ 1 )()\\’X 
in* the process ol the work.

God Save the King. j The convener of the most <-rfcc-1
The opening chorus hy the lhjtive general committee was Miss 

. , , „ - f | • 1, hovs of the Newcastle Cadet Corps j Bessie Crocker. ,
tills fuml, tile worthiness of winch ! . . „ , h.rinfr th, 1 -.no knows. All comrilm xvas verv enthusiastically received. | < o„s,d< ring th<

now hoped that the generosity | 
or* our citizens will lie still further i 
shown lev a heartv contribution to |

every
tions made will lie July acknow
ledged in the loeal papers, who are 
also authorize<l to reeeive * Ad
script û his. All subscriptions | 
hi nded in to The Advbeate will ; 
Ik- duly aeknowle<]ge<l an«l p.ix d 
over t«» the proper authorities.

short time of

For an encore the boys sail; 
Jic-rs of the King.*’

1 The boys in the Cadet 
xure the following:

FORTY CK.V IS

St. Peter’s, Millerton
Harvest Thanksgiving servie 

were held on Sunday, when *1 
church was very suitably decorated 
for the occasion of joy in the midst , 
of sorrow, ai thanksgiving combined ;

Ontario millers have dro.ipvd 
the priee of flour forty cents a Kar
ri I. It i» expected that Maniicr 
!•;; tlour will also decline hum* in

I"
with supplication. The collectio.: • -ai 
which took the form of a tlianksglx- 
ir# . for a bountiful harvest in a .i?a :e- 
ful land, amounted to over sixty '•ol- .
lar6 | that they -imply advaned the ]»>i

<- U-xuiid what the conditions • a

near fiitiin*. 1 lie priee. ii i- 
. would not have advanee.i if 
il<- had not gift into a pane* and 

nirushed the Is with

I,

Assault Case
A case of assault was heard n V.ie 

police court yesterday morning o l : ‘ 
Police Magistrate Maltby. The patties 
in the case were Mrs. J. Francis Ruth 
vi James Fallon, and the assault v as 
claimed to have been made on Mon
day night, at the restaurant of Mrs. 
Rcth. Judgment was reserved u ;til 
Friday, the 16th inst, Lawlor & 
Creaghan for defendant.

Agricultural Meeting
The annual meeting of Agricultural 

Society No. 122 was held at Redhank 
Wednesday evening, and the follow
ing directors were appointed for the 
ensuing year: Michael O’Shaugbnes- 
sv John S Mullins, John D Good fel
low, Wm Taylor, John McColm. H 
WUHston, John Kane, Hiram \Vb«t- 
ney, James Young Phincas Gunn, G 
G Stothart, Geo. Stables. Robt. Chap
lin Murdock Sutherland and E P Wil- 
liston. The above directors will meet 
later and appoint their officers. There 
was no other business of importance 
before the meeting.

lx warranted.
Now that the nidi of order- i- 

oxer tin- mills want more lm~im 
ai d arc out after it. The di »p 
of thirty cents in Ontario is the re
sult. With flour, apples and , 'îa- 
foe* at low priées the people w«it 
hot suffer so nincli during the xx in
ter as some had anticipated.— St. 
John Times.

ami brought forth a hoar tv enrorv. ! preparation for the concert, great 11 
"Soi-1 praise is due to all who so sueces.-- 

I fully took part, ami espeeiallv to 
•hums those upon whose shoulders the 

burden of the work was placed. 
Willie Kuseell, Frank MeAt.h v. Kaeh number on the program was 

Mart Hachey, Charlie Divki-ou. received and applauded in a royal 
Jack Corbett, lloger McCabe, llu- patriotic manner, anil the cn.er- 
l« rt Murph.v, Arthur Major, L-on- taimuent throughout was hear.ily 
aid Ilachev, John Sullivan. Hugh , enjoyed hy all.
Morell, 1 IvrU rt A.«hfdr<l. Haimail j A r.umlier not on the program. 
McLean. Charlie Donovan. C- ami one which would have Inin 
l«,rue Murray. .I<k- Camphell. Ar latter left otf, was a disturbance 
thur McLaughlin ami James 11. j which might have resulted in a 
Sargeant. panic and death to many, caused

The choruses, i-omposcd of linr- hy some over-exeited individual a: 
t\ six male and female voices. I the back of the house yelling tin 
wi re exeeptionallv 
Heels great eredit tt|*nt th 
m re in charge.

The eh»ni-<-s were coni|si>c I 
tin- following:

lauliis- lledgie Morris. Vice 
.Morris. Hazel O llomiell. \’i -la 
Savage. Florence l'riee. Ktliel .XI- 
lisuii. Lyle McCormick 
11.grain. Kdna I’uyne. liertha

^11

DU

MORRIS’ = COMPOUND
The only safe cure for Dysentry, Cholera Morbus, Colic,
Cramps and all forms of Summer Complaint. Composi
tion of blackberry root, wild strawberry, camphor, cloves, 
capsicum, etc. All safe ingredients for children.

JUST RECEIVED A full line of Colgate’s Toilet Articles. Orders
taken for Xmas Booklets,'ÔcYioyaX 

XVoXout Own) 
t CoxnmMTvdy) MORRIS’ PHARMACY

E. J. MORRIS, Chemist and Druggist

Business Locals
LOST—A bunch of keys. Finder 

will please leave at this office. 42-1

MONCTON YARNS in Black, 
White, Dark, Medium and Lignt 
Grays, Scarlet and Cardinal Reds in 
two and three ply at JOHN FERGU
SON a SONS.

Boys Contest
All boys who wish to make tonic 

extra money selling The Advocate 
and The Daily Bulletin after school 
hiurs, should join the staff of tiose 
already selling. A few more good 
boys are wanted.

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all traîna and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere In 
town. Orders left at Hotel Miraml- 
chi will he attended to.

I
32-1 y r. NEWCASTLE, N. B-

gouij. mid iv- on hearing the alarm, rung in fur , 
xvli*»

EXPORTS OF WHEAT

:: slight tire down town. It had 
nsuits as it was. and had it not ! 
Iieen for the almost command <>i 
those in the gallery for the p"opie : 
to keep their seats, that everything ; 
ir. the lantern room was all right, 
there is no telling what disaster 
would have resulted in the crush 

I’inkie ; Set out. The party who gave 
i.yr. the alarm inside should take a les

son and leave affairs of that nature 
. more cuul-headed people. 

Gremby. Lnuru XVillistoti, ( annte, '[’he receipts for the eve -iiigj 
Armstrong. Jeun Robinson. Moine W( |.(, ju vivillilv of $200. |

: Ilennessy, Minnie Stothart, l.ilvj ■ , —
j Williamson. ' ARGENTINE COS-
I Gentlemen—Charlie Mollis, j Sl"L KILLED
Charlie Sargeant, Charlie Aliaran

HOME COOKING SALE— TÎ.-î | 
ladies of SL James’ Church will hoi° I 
a sale of Home Cooking in the bate- ' 
ment of the new hall on Saturday af
ternoon at 3 o’clock. 42-1 !

gu<uii. Flurmcv Fi-rgiiMfiL. Joanii* j îu^

AGENTS—Upto-Minute WAR 
BOOK Combination Christmas C ft. 
Is SURE MONEY-MAKER. Hand 
•orne Samples Free; Liberal Terms; 
ORDER NOW; Send postage twenty- 
ty-five cents. Nichols Limited. Pub
lishers, Toronto.

AUTO FOR HIRE

Our Neighbor Will Hove a Viet Ex
portable Surplus

Charlie McLean, Hlair McLean, 
Clarence Jones, Everett McDon-

London, Oet. 13—The Amster
dam correspondent of the Central 
News quotes the newspaper lletaid, Blair Hutchinson, Percy O

During the excitement of the 1911 Neil Wm. Clark, Joseph Cook, i Volk to the effect that the Argen- 
reclproclty campaign much diocueolon John Morris, Edward Morris, I tine consul ill Antwerp, M. Lc- 
toofc place aa to whether the United ' John Creaghan. Lieut. Ferguson, j maire, was killed during the .in
states was still exporting e heat. It war j [ ;cut Archer, Don. Jackson, liée-1 hardment. A sliarpnel shell struck j

ho éhnoa nnnncnd to roelnmeitv 1 I 1

By the Hour or Day, at reasonable 
rates.

Special attention will oe ]lv*n to 
Wedding Parties.

Orders may be left with The Louns- 
bury Co., or at Royal Hotel.

F. D. SUTHERLAND
i2-e

jALMER’S LARRIGANS 
- - AT A REDUCTION

We have a few pair» of Men’s, Boys and Youths 
Palmer Larrigans which we are selling at a cheap 
rate. We have them in high leg with and without 
half sole.

These goods are No. 1 Palmer Larrigans and 
we are selling them at a reduction to clear up this 
line.

MACMILLAN’S SHOE STORE

VI
V-,

Douglastown New Hall
The opening of the new hall at 

Dcuglastown will take place o.i Fri
day evening, October 16th and will 
bn celebrated by a dance under tL*e 
avipices of the Associated lodges of 
Douslastown. Every effort Is being 
made by the committee in charge to 
make the opening a grand success. 
Dcuglastown has always been noted 
for the hospitality shown by its citi
zens at social functions held Gieie, 
art it is a foregone conclusion t’.at 
those who attend this opening will 
be given a most cordial welcome. 
Two orchestras, McEachren’s of 
Chatham, and Oeikle’s of Douglastown 
will be present and this is evidence 
enough that the musical end of Uio 
affair will be of tho boat. Invita
tions, furnished by The Advocate Job 
Dept, have been issued, and every
thing points to a very large attend
ance.

argued by those opposed to reciprocity 
in Canada that the United States 
still had a big exportable surplus, the 
price of which was determined In the in the minuet ami dance.

, world’s mxrket st Liverpool, and that,. The quartette—The Misses Fur- 
! therefore, Canadian wheat would not Rl-tion, Armstrong, Williston cml 

gain anything In price by entering (_’roc]icri
the United States market. While! ,ri n tt i • ~xrü; _s. i , . , _ * flic Dance—lledgie Morris,this particular feature of the contro-1 . .
verey was never settled conciliaively. Jian ltobinsou, Bertlia lcrgua.ni,
It la Interesting to note that a recent I.aurn XX illiston, Horetiee hergu-

loi McQuarrie. the roof of the consulate and iien-
Thc following ladies took part'elratcd to the cellar, where "lie

consul was sleeping.

CASTOR IA
Tot Infanta and Children.

fin KM Yeo Han Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature

bulletin leaned by the Department of 
Agriculture at Washington, dealing 
with the 1914 wheat crop of United 
States, estimates the exportable sur
plus of the present prop at over 
300.000,000 bushels, which Is probably 
nearly twice as much as the entire 
wheat crop of the Canadian Northwest, 
for the present year. The bulletin Is 
as follows:

-Department of Agriculture esti
mates there will be 300,000,000 
bushels of wheat available for ex
port. Normal requirement Is 522,- 
639,000 bushels for domestic use 
plus seed requirements of 77,000,000 
bushels or total of 600,000,000. 
Present Indication, are that during 
the coming season domestic oon-

son. .lennie Gremley, Floreuee 
llivkson, Fannie Armstrong, Bes
sie Crocker, Tamise Manning.

The" soloists in Tipperary were 
Miss Cannio Armstrong and Mr. 
('has. Morris.

The living pictures, which weic 
a special feature of the well ar
ranged program, were as follow»:

I— Belgium in Need—Miss 
Mary Lawlor, Canada; Mrs. Hay
ward, Belgian Mother; Baby Hay
ward, Florence McEvoy, children.

II— Old and Young Canada— 
Mr. R. L. Lawlor, Old Canada; 
Master John Morrissy, Young

sumption will be unusually large on ^ anada ; Miss Mary Lawlor, Can- 
account of takings for livestock adu ; Miss Edna Payne, Lieut.
purposes, and that exportable inr 
plus will And a good demand 
abroad."
Just how Canada’s 160,000,000 bush 

els of wheat would secure a high 
price In the United States In the face 
of the big export of United States gralr
la problematical.

Archer.
Ill—Bud News Front the 

Front— Mrs. It. Waldo Crocker, 
Mother ; Mr. R. Waldo (.’rocker. 
Father; Addio Stables, Daughter; 
Marion Maearthur, Daughter; 
Jack Nicholson, son.

^Xd'fau.rOw»)

HAPPY HOUR 
TO-NIGHT

SPECIAL SELECTED FEATURE 
IN

3—KEELS—3
IN

«The Heart

NyaTs Blood Purifier
Comes in a Big Brown Bottle, full of Health and Happiness 

Fixes:you all up for this Changeable Weather 

The Price is One Dollar

NEWCASTLE A. E. SHAW, Druggist LOGGIEVILLE

OF

»»WOMAN
Produced by the Domino Co.

A most elaborate production, witn a 
gripping story that will hold your at
tention from start to finish.

KEYSTONE COMEDY

TW1XT LOVE AND FIRE’
Roars of laughter, you can’t help It, 

with fatty in the leading role.

WAR PRICES FOR FOOD
All along the line prices are rapidly advancing. We have a fairly large stock 

and have not advanced the prices,"except when it was absolutely necessary.
Teas have advanced 10c. per pound but we areistill selling at the old price. Canned Goods and 

Breakfast Foods are still selling at unchanged prices. To-day we are selling 13 pounds of Granulat
ed Sugar for $1.00, but look for higher prices. Molasses 45c per gallon. Oil 20d. p6i gallon.

THE PRESERVING AND PICKLING SEASON
is now here. Pears, Plums, Cucumbers, ltipe and Green Tomatoes are coming along now and we 
have quantities of Spices, Vinegar, Parrowax, Rubber Rings, and Self Sealing Bottles.

A full line of Choice Fruits always in stock. Send in your orders we can fill them from A to Y..
SPECIAL:—Redpath Granulated Sugar, 5 lb. boxes 35c.

GEORGE STABLES
GROCERIES ’PHONE S CROCKERY

I aV

. ,jgilis*ws 11
•tWMüi


